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oyed by fire
Lee Colle
College
destroyed
ge dorm destr
By Joe Kickasola and
Linnea Leonard
Staff Writers
dormi
Ellis Hall, an all-male dormitory on the Lee College campus in
Cleveland, Tennessee, quickly
changed from a quiet residence
hall to a blazing inferno about 2
A.M. on Thursday, November 4.
Although the blaze spread
quickly, all 74 students, the ResiResi
dent Director, and his wife were
able to escape. Their lives and the
clothes on their backs were all that
they were able to save, however,
as the building was completely
gutted by the fire. Fortunately, both
building and
the
the building
and its
its contents
contents were
were
insured.
anatLee
John
Dildine, a freshman
at Lee
JohnDildine,afreshm
iththeChiand
former firefighter with
the Chi
andformerfirefighterw
cago Fire Department, managed
to escape the flames by crawling
out, but descrioed
described many students
diving out of windows and even
one who jumped from a second
story fire escape. "It
”It was pretty
bad,”
he
recalled.
“Everybody
bad," he recalled. "Everybody
panicked.,
.they
were
punching
outt
panicked ...theywerepunchingou
hands."
windows with their bare hands.”
He mentioned that one student
opened the door of his room, only

to be greeted by a fireball which
severely burned his face.
win“They were jumping out of win
"They
dows,” Dildine said. "One
“One guy
dows,"
jumped out, and hurt himself in
the fall, then his roomate landed
on top of him.”
him."
Barb Searcy, director of HousHous
col
ing and Residence Life at the college, told The Bagpipe that the fire
spread “very fast” and that
16 were
hat16were
spread"veryfast"andt
injured and 8 were hospitalized.
Ten other students were taken to
area hospitals, treated, and then
released, according to The CleveCleve
land Daily Banner.
The Banner also reported that
students,William
William
three of these students,
Buchannon, Jeremy
Jeremy Burchfield,
Burchfield,
and Steve Starke, were flown by
Burn
helicopter to the Erlanger Bum
Unit in Chattanooga and were in
critical but stable condition.
Buchannon had second and third
degree burns over 20 percent of
his body, Burchfield had the same
over 10 percent of his body, and
onddegree
Starke had first and second
degree
Starkehadfirstandsec
bums
over
10
percent
of
his
body.
burnsover lOpercentofhisbody.
The
first 911 call
call came
came in
in from
Thefirst911
an unidentified cellular phone
around 2:20 A.M., alerting the fire
department to the problem. This
department

·

What is
Leonard).
The second story collapsed on the first (Photos by L Leonard).
blaze. The
the blaze.
after the
Hall after
Ellis Hall
left ooff Ellis
is left
What
were
trained
to
be
right
there, right
DeSearcy
stated
that
the
Fire
was followed by a rush of similar
away.
Maybe
they
hesitated
a
partmentresponded
“very
quickly”
ryquickly"
partmentresponded"ve
calls.
little since it was a college dorm
Kurt Hooper, a junior at Lee, to the distress call.
prank," he
Dildine, however, was not as and thought it was a prank,”
stated that this was the first year
look- stated.
"I got out and was look
phones had been installed in the affirming. “I
According to the Chattanooga
’Where is the
"I bet ing around saying 'Where
student’s rooms. ”1
individual student's
I'm News-Free Press, fire officials
department?" but I guess I’m
now." fire department?”
they’re glad they did that now.”
they're
There was only a single pay phone just used to when I was on the
See Fire, Page 3
department [in Chicago] and we See Fire, Page
previously, he said.
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Trustees: chaplain be hired
By
By Jesse
Jesse Morrison
Morrison
and
and Mark
Mark D.
D. Mountan
Mountan
Staff Writers
The Board of Trustees recently
of hiring a chaplain,
favorof
voted in favor
and formally recognized the need
for more student representation to

/

college officials. These were just
two decisions made at the October
board meeting.
The 28 member group, plus stustu
dent and faculty representatives,
divided into six Trustee Commit
Committees to discuss issues concerning
academic affairs, institutional ef-

Sports scholar
scholarships
ships to
increasee for Title IX
increas
ark D. Mountan
Mark
By M
Staff Writer

Another view. The prayer room, where the fire began, is to the left,
above .
1stfloor. Students were jumping from the window above.

provide scholarships for these play
players in order to remain in compli
compliance with Title IX.
reThe Athletic Committee re
quested that the Financial PlanPlan
ning Committee
Con:unittee present this issue
at the Oct. 21 meeting of the
President’s
President's Council.
Raymond continued by saying
that Covenant has no intention of
paying “full
ride" scholarships,
"full ride”
"The
unlike most universities. “The
scholarships would only reach the

President's
Members of the President’s
Council recently agreed that
Covenant’s athletic scholarships
Covenant's
remust be increased in order to re
main in compliance with Title IX
federal guidelines, which require
prothat both men and women be pro
vided with equal opportunity.
Dean of Students Scott
Scott
Raymond, explains that the formform
volleywomen's soccer and volley
ing of women’s
ball teams demands that Covenant See Scholarships, page 2

fectiveness, marketing, the colcol
leges physical properties, student
life, and trustee affairs.
After a full day of deliberation,
the full group reconvened and disdis
cussed several issues expected to
affect Covenant’s
Covenant's progress over
the next year.
Among these concerns was the
Student Senate’s
Senate' s proposal for a
chaplain.
The Senate asserted that a chap
chaplain would enhance the spiritual
constitugrowth that Covenant’s
Covenant' s constitu
bedemands. Senate officials be
tion demands.
serCovenant's daily chapel ser
lieve Covenant’s
vices have reached a point where
“a
"a chaplain is not only desired, but
needed,”
needed," as stated in the Chaplain
Proposal Plan.
Plan.
The trustees unanimously voted
in favor of the proposal, pending
Stu
criteria to be outlined by the Student Life and Academic Affairs
committees.
Board member Dwight Allen
See Trustees, page 3
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Bagpipe skilled, but slanting right
Editor,
Dear B:litoc,
Like many other faculty members I have
talked to, I have been pleased with he quality of
Yourarticles have, for
forthe
the
year.Your
The Bagpipethis year.
mostpart,
mostpart, been insightful and well written. I was
impressed
irnpres.5ed with the style and the content of your
latest issue. If that sounds like the preamble to a
critique, it is. But it is sincerely meant, none the
less.
What troublesme aboutTheBagpipethis
year
isyear
WhattroublesmeaboutTheBagpipeth
is that it is quickly becoming, as it was last year,
apaper
witha severeslant towardaconservalive,
ecvative,
apaperwithasevereslanttowardacons
deeven reactionary ideology. This could be de
reflection of the views ofthe student
fended as aareflection
body. If so, this letter is also a critique of the
Bag
student body. The views expressed in The Bagpipe
reflect the politically conservative biases of
pipereflect
much of contemporary Christianity.
Four articles in themostrecentissueare
themostrecent issue are good
examples of this.
Erst, Joey Wells’
articleon multi-culturalism
Wells' articleonmulti-culwralism
Fnst,Joey
did point to some of the dangers in the way our
culturehasusedcultural diversity asapretext
for
retextfor
culturehasusedculturaldiversityasap
moral relativism. However, I thinktheseedangers
dangers
moralrelativism.However,lthinkthes
have been fairly well exposed already by people
Jeny Falwell, and James
like Pat Robertson, Jerry
Kennedy.
not show us instead what is right
Kennedy. Why ootshowusinstead
actuabout multi-culturalism?
multi-culwralism? Then we might actu
ally learn something.
Surely, we as Onistians,
Christians, must believe that
God somehow has willedthediversityinhuman
willedthediversity in human
culture and that diversity is good in his eyes.
This article implies that we should only be
wonstudying the “more
cultures.” I won
''more advanced cultures."
der on what
basis aculture should be considered
whatbasisacultureshould
deron
more advanced. It is true that some cultures are
technologically more advanced, but should we
agree with the secular world in saying that this
makes them inherently superior? There are cul
culad
tures that are spiritually and morally more adifour culture is one
wonderifourcultureisone
vanced as well, but I wonder
of them. Perhaps, if we are going to sb.Jdy
study
curriculum ·
spiritually advanced cultures, our cuniculum
should focus on South Korea, one of the most
spiritually blessed societies in today’s
world.
today's world

GregNickish’sarticleabouttheplace
Second, GregNickish'sarticleaboutthepla::e
place) of women in the military was
or lack of pm)
((or
certainly well reasoned. It is one of the best
read But
arguments for his position that I have read.
argmnents
like other arguments for a male military, it does
not question its own presuppositions, the pre
preoot
suppositions, it seems of me, of the military
culture.
Mainly, Nickish assumes that the concerns
we might have in a democratic society, say for
justice, or impartiality, or equal opportunity,
effishould be made secondary to military effi
ciency. But as an American, and further, as a
Christian,Ibelievethatmilitaryefficiency
should
cyshould
Onistian,lbelievethatmilitaryefficien
society’s
sometimes be made secondary to our society's
desire to seejusticedone. Eventhemilitary
is not
taryisnot
desiretoseejusticedone.Eventhemili
aboveourcommitmentasasocietytojusticeand
aboveourcommitmentasasocietytojustice and
equal opportunity.
The integration of African-Americans into
the military following World War Il
II was an
commitment. At that time, the
example of this commitment
aimy
argument was made that an integrated army
would be less efficient, and perhaps that argument was correct Ourpresentconcem
Ourpresentconcemaboutthe
aboutthe
mentwascorrect
treatment of women in the military is another
exampleofoursociety’scommendabledesireto
scommendabledesireto
exampleofoursociety'
be fair. We are a democracy, not a military
dictatorship, no matter how efficient a military
dictatorship might be.
Third, the essay about Somalia was also very
well written, but it too betrays a commitment to
military efficiency at the expense ofjustice and
legality. Joshua Leonard bemoans the fact that
served in the military,
Les Aspen, who has never servedin
controls the military. But Aspen was an
undersecretary of defense under MacNamara
undersecretaiy
Armed Services
chainnan ofthe Senate Aimed
and the chairman
Committee. Certainly his being a civilian does
not disqualify him to be head ofthe military in a
democracy.
Leonard goes so far as to justify Richard
Nixon
’s illegal secret invasion ofCambodiaand
odiaand
Nixon'sillegalsecretinvasionofCamb
to condemn one of Clinton’s
Clinton's advisors because
he resignedin protest when it occurred..Military
Military
heresignedinprotestwhenitoccmred
efficiencyoverulesjustic
again. I am
justic andlegality again.lam
efficiencyoverules

Onistians so easily can shift to an
amazed that Christians
amoral pragmatism when they begin to argue
about the military.Surely weofall people
should
leshould
aboutthemilitary.Surelyweofallpeop
support careful moral criticism of an institution
whichis
involved inkillingpeople.Waris
thelast
Waristhelast
whichisinvolvedinkillingpeople.
place where mere pragmatism is appropriate.
win
Fourth, the article on the stained glass windows in the chapel was also very well reasoned.
Our having built a window with an image of
Christ is, I agree, a violationofthe teachingof
teaching ofthe
Christis,
Larger Catechism.Butso much the worse
for the
worseforthe
LargerCatechism.Butsomuchthe
Larger Catechism! Itisn’tan
inspireddocument;
ltisn'taninspireddocument;
only the Bible is inspired. It reflects a Puritan
reaction against the abuse of religious images in
the Catholic church, and also, more broadly, the
inability of Protestant culture to come to grips
with the power and purpose of visual art. We
have always been a culture of words, and our
that
worship often overemphasizes that.
Further, Jesus was
alsoaman. An imageofthe
wasalsoaman.Animageofthe
Further,Jesus
second person of the trinity is, in some sense,
picture of a human being. Jesus was, at
simply aapicture
If he came today,
one point in history, an image. Ifhe
we could take a photo of him or a video tape.
Would
showing the video be idolatry?Todepict
To depict
Wouldshowingthevideobeidolatry?
his humanity is not heresy either, since he was
fully man.
Thespiritofthecommandmentagainstimage
thecomrnandmentagainstimage
Thespiritof
making is that it is a sin to make images and to
worship them. A legalistic desire to take down
the beautiful windows in the chapel (which
certainly glorify God's
God’smajesty
majesty more than many
of the sermons preached in the chapel) is a
reflection of one of the blind spots of our brand
Onistianity.
of Christianity.
Thethrustofthishuniedandscatteredcritique
ritique
Thethrustofthishuniedandscatteredc
of The Bagpipe is that our newspaper shows we
at Covenant are thinking and writing skillfully,
but not critically.We are too quick to fall intothe
aits that our tradition and the contemporary
ruts
church have cut out for us. I applaud the efforts
of those who are writing, I admire their skill, but
I question their ideology.
Dr. Cliff Foreman

Friends of Colby Yalden remember and reflect
Dear Bagpipe Editor,
In your last issue of the Bagpipe we were
really sUiprised
surprised to
to find the short article concern
concerning the death of Colby Yalden.
Yalden.
We appreciated the fact the article was there,
but a few of us on campus who were close to
Colby feel the article lacked the depth we feel
such a man like Colby warranted. It seems not
very many of the students on campus had the

SCHOLARSHIPS
SCHOLARSIDPS
Continued from page 1
Continuedfrompage
full tuition level at the
most,” Raymond assured.
themost,"Raymond
The Financial Planning Committee has not
proposedthe finan\:ial
financial source of these scholarscholar
ships.
One suggestion made at the Oct. 21 meeting
would be to decrease need-based aid. Other
scholar
suggestions are to reallocate athletic scholarships, respond to Title 9 in other financial areas,
or raise more athletic scholarship money.
Whatever the decision, “All
"All sports do not
have scholarships [presently], and we would
like to see this proposal through,"
through,” Raymond
said.
Bob Harbert, chairman
chainnan of the Financial PlanningCommittee,feels
theTitle9issueneeds
thatthe
ningCommittee, feels that
to be resolved before the financial aid balances
reviewed.
can be reviewed
RaymondbelievesthalCovenantshouldmake
dmake
RaymondbelievesthatCovenantshoul
‘‘good faith effort at Title 9 compliance by the
a "good
year 2000.”
20CXl."
The President's
President’s Council is seated by
Covenant’s 4 budget officers (Harbert, Nick
Covenant's
Barker, Charlie Phillips, and Raymond). PresiPresi
dent Brock oversees all deliberations. Student
and faculty representatives are usually present

opportunity to meet Colby, much less get to
know him. For this reason, we have decided to
write a reaction to further explain the character
Yalden. Colby was a part of this
of Colby Yalden.
community. He had a ministry here that should
not be forgotten
forgotten so quickly.
quickly.
Colby was a man of great depth. The poem
that appeared in the last Bagpipe was one of
many poems he wrote.
Colby really cared about the people around
him. Even on the days he felt his worst, he
wanted to know how everyone else was feeling.
He always wanted people to smile at him, to be
real. Toward the end of his short life he even
began topreparethosepeople around
aroundhimforhis
him for his
death. He very much wanted to do the will of
God and would say things like “Don’the
''Don't be sad for
me. Ifl
If I live or die, it's
it’s okay; as long as God is
pleased with me, nothing else matters."
matters.” He
wasn’t angry for having to go through what he
wasn't
did. In fact, he was almost always happy.
However, Colby didn’t
didn't want to die. He very ·
much wanted to live. If anyone was around
Colby long enough, they could see that fact
Colby enjoyed living life to the fullest Colby
had a love for simple things. One of his favorite
things to do was race his electric cars in the
strangest of places. He had about half of dozen
of those battery-powered miniatures and had
people constantly laughing. Some of you may
have
seen.If you saw himracinghiscarsinfront
him racing his cars in front
haveseen.Ifyousaw
of the Chapel last spring, you know he had fun.
Colby also lovedjunk food. If you looked in
his desk on any given day you’d find numerous
merous
hisdeskonanygivendayyou'dfindnu
bags of Cheetos, Fritos, BBQ Com Chips, or
anything hot
hot. It was simply amazing the amount
of food he had stashed away.

Colby loved to hike as well, but he didn't
didn’t get
to do it very much the last few years. We don’t
don't
have the room to mention all the other things
Colby loved to do. The point: Colby loved living.
living.
Colby taught us a valuable lesson about life
life::
‘To
gain.”
"To live is Christ, to die is gain."
Colby taught those around him another lesson
about the virtues of a Christian. Colby was
thankful for every breath, every ray of sun, and
even for that massive blizzard we had in March.
He was thankful for the life God gave him. How
many of us take things for granted, without
thanking God for the simple things in life? How
many times have we complained about the
weather on this mountain? Colby knew the real
weatheron
things in life were sacred and a gift from God.
It was not unusual for Colby to tell his friends
and family he loved and appreciated them. It was
genuine concern in Colby that helped him go the
extra mile for a friend. We hope we can be to
us-a true friend, one who
Colby what he was to us—a
loves at all times.
So,before we all closeourminds to thepassing
of this dear man, we need to take the time out of
our busy schedules to see what Colby taught us.
His efforts on this earth were not in vain. We
would encourage those ofyou who knew Colby
to write a short note to his parents, who miss their
towriteashortnotetohis
very much, even though he no longer hurts.
son veiy
And if you didn't
didn’t know Colby, try to take a little
extra time this week to go the extra mile to reach
a friend or loved one and tell them what they
mean to you. Life is too precious to be selfish. It
effort Think about it
it.
takes a conscious effort.
Ken Goode
April
Goode
AprilGoode
Denise Thomas
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The Bagpipe is the official stuColdent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
stu
that is of the students, by the stuO ur goal
dents and for the students. Our
talis to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
m irror the college’s
“In all
college's motto: "In
mirror
things..
pre-eminent."
. ... Christ pre-eminent.”
things
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
anony
although they may remain anonymous in print. Send letters to Box
332 by Friday, one week prior to
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit all letters, but letters
will generally remain in the style of
the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Gectrgia 30750
Lookout Mtn., Georgia
e x t 1602
(706) 820-1560, ext.
FAX (706) 820-0672

ould like to help with
w ith the
would
If you w
Bagpipe send us a note stating in
which capacity you would like to
work and your qualifications. Send
to Box 332.
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Beware of reductionism, people are more than brains
Dear Bagpipe,
Lately it seems we have heard argument after
argument espousing views that would, ifputinto
practice, raise academic standards, confine
Covenant’s
Covenant's community to the intellectual elite,
and would have professors allow some slower
students to fall between the cracks so the more
advanced students wouldn't
wouldn’t be hindered in their
efforts to be Christian thinkers.
Covenant’s main purpose, as I see it, is to give
Covenant's
students a foundation of knowledge and beliefs
rest of their lives. In
on which they can build the restoftheir
short, provide students with the best education
possible.
educalet’s define educa
Before going any further, let's
Education can be broken down into four
tion. F.ducation
A)Cognitive—the
Cognitive---the part the brain does, B)
parts: A)
Psychomotor—the part the physical body does,
Psychomotor-the
C) Affective---the
Affective—the part the emotions play, and
Spiritual—the part the heart does.
D) Spiritual-the
Unless
allthesepaitsareaddressedadequately,
Unlessallthesepartsareaddressedadequately,

thepersonhasnotreceivedacomplete education.
thepersonhasnotreceivedacompleteeducation.
The kind of reductionist thinking put forth in
some recent Bagpipe articles seems to exalt the
brain (or the cognitive aspect of education) far
above any other facet of the person, which is a
grievous mistake.
The first way in which this mistake could
manifest itself is in admissions policies. Those
who espouse this type of thinking would say the
school should raise academic standards because
this would
wouldonly
only bring in intellectuals. This typeof
thinking defeats itself, because grades are not a
person's intellectual prowess.
good gauge of a person’s
It is possible to get good grades on tests where
the material is as foreign as Greek to the taker. It
is
alsopossible to dopoorly evenifone knows the
isalsopossibletodopoorlyevenifoneknowsthe
material. For example, I was unable to function
in math classes for much ofmy childhood due to
problem with my fine motor skills. I just could
aaproblem
not write some numbers and letters. A grade can
only show how you do on a test, not your

intellectual ability.
I did not have the inner drive for hard work
and careful thinking when I firstentered the halls
andcarefulthinkingwhenlfirstenteredthehalls
of Covenant College. It was Covenant that
inspired it in me. Others would have the same
That potential forinspiration is notan
not an easy
story. Thatpotentialforinspiration
thing to see in a person, and certainly is not
evident in grades or even an interview alone.
A second way this reduction of a man to a
brain might play itselfout is in the classroom. If
the brain is the overarching component to the
human, then the professor would be compelled
to allow slower students to fall by the wayside in
favor of not hindering the more advanced stustu
dents.
Theroleofateachershouldnotbejusttocater
to geniuses, but to inspire every student on to
greater learning in all areas of their lives. This is
thetypeofmentality,Ibelieve,theprofessorsare
the type ofmentality,I believe, theprofessorsare
currently trying to employ in their teaching and
I wholeheartedly applaud them for it It is this

FIRE

Continued from page 1

arrived at the scene, confirmed that all the
students were out, and chose not to go in to the
burning structure because of the intensity of the
flames. No injuries to firefighters or emergency
personnel were reported.
”There have been pranks at Medlin all
'There
week...the
off,”
week .. the fire alarm was always going off,"
Freshman James Ledbetter stated, referring to
the other male dormitory nearby.
’1 think a lot of the guys didn’t
didn't leave right
''I
away because they thought the alarm was a
prank,” Dildine added.
prank,"
As the fire raged, the top floor eventually
collapsed into the first.
5:15
15 p.m., Thursday, firefighters were still
At 5:
track.
putting out hot spots from a ladder tmck.
Searcy stated that the fifty year-old building
did not have a sprinkler systembecause fire laws
didnothaveasprinklersystembecausefirelaws
requirement.
exempt older structures from the requirement
’The building met all the codes,"
codes,” she said, "and
“and
'The
they did have fire alarms and smoke detectors."
detectors.”
She mentioned that a student pulled the manual
alarm. The alarm is not networked to the city fire
department, however.
Searcy told The Bagpipe that the Bureau for
immediAlcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms had immedi
ately come in to investigate the cause of the fire,
as the circumstances were very suspicious.
of Lee
presidentofLee
On Monday, Dr. Paul Conn, president
College announced that the determined cause

TRUSTEES
Continuedfrom page 1

stated that spiritual growth is a vital reason
for having a Christian college, and chapel is an
integral means to that growth. Therefore, the
board finds it necessary to have chapel services
chap
five days a week directed by a competent chaplain. The board hopes the chaplain will maintain
quality chapels over the next five years.
Increased student participation in the Trustee
wasasecond
recoga second major concern recog
Committees was
nized by the board
Of the six committees, two do not ·have
have
student representation. The members agree that
aUcommitteesmusthaverepresentationinorder
allcommitteesmusthaverepresentationinorder
for the Board to perform their responsibility in
considering the opinions of thestudent body.
Adecision
Rep
A decision to accommodate the Student Representation Proposal was postponed until the

Have a response?
Letters to the Editor are
welcome!
Box 332

t

Firefighters take a break and assess the situation (photo by L.Leonard).
was
“adeliberately setfire.” This wastheconcluwas"adeliberatelysetfire."Thiswastheconclusion of an investigation by the BATF, the TennesseeStateMarshall’sofBce,andtheQeveland
nesseeStateMarshall' soffice,and theOeveland
FireDepartment
“arson” was not
notused,
used,
FrreDepartment The term"arson"
but was strongly implied.
Dr. Conn has offered a $10,CXX)
$10,000 reward to
anyone able to give information leading to an
arrest and conviction of the person or persons
responsible.
Hooper and others at the scene mentioned that
some students had sighted three white males
throwing something in the window of the prayer

next meeting of the Board, scheduled for March
’94.
'94.
rep
The board members, faculty, and student representatives re-divided into seven planning
teams
in order to “discuss trends inhigher educa
teamsinorderto"discusstrendsinhighereducaCov
tion and culture to determine what issues Covyears,"
enant should address in the next [5] to 25 years,”
’93 Planning Agenda
as stated in the '93
The seven teams established the important
issues to be addressed in the five year plan.
Among these issues was the need to increase
faculty pay at least to the level ofpublic colleges,
faculty
addmajor/minorprograms,
posimajor/minor programs, establish more posi
add
tive role models for women, improve the scholschol
Covenant’s faculty by making them
arship of Covenant's
· more accessible to the community outside the
backcollege, and diversify the racial and ethnic back
ground of the faculty, staff and students.
Student body president, Wylly Collins was
con
pleased with how the board meetings were con‘For the first time in five or six years
ducted. ''For
students participated in the planning process of .
board,” he said.
said
the board,"
All decisions made by the board are considconsid
ered necessary goals to be achieved by the
college in the next five years. The guidelines for
implementing these policies will be discussed in
the coming months.

room and then running from the scene right
before the blaze. The News-Free Press, added
that an early scanner call to an emergency
management service seemed to verify this as
fact
Hooper also stated that a column of nearby
Medlin dormitory was spray painted with the
“SILLE” (EU1S
(ELLIS backwards) two days
letters "Sn.LE"
before the fire. This has raised the suspicion in
people's minds that a satanic group is
some people’s
linked to the blaze, as such groups are known to
deliberately spell thingsbackwards.
Controver
things backwards. Controver-

type of thinking that makes Covenant the unique
college that itis,
it is, and to try and change that would
convert this from a college to an intellectual
producing factory.
Lastly, there seems to be a concern in these
articles that "the
“the world is beating us at our own
game.’’IfChristians are playing the game ofwho
game."
world-then we
smartest—us or the world—then
can be the smartest-us
are playing the wrong game. We are never called
to engage
engage in this type ofintellectual boxing match
with the world.
It took a teacher with compassion and love,
willingtositdownand
who was willing
to sit down and work with me to
pullmeoutofthemirypitofmathblock,toapoint
where I could realize my potential. It is this type
shouldcharacterize
campus. This
characterize this campus.This
oflove thatshould
type oflove is what will ultimately transformthis
typeofloveis
culture.
Christ saidthat they will knowyou’reHis
culture.Christsaidthattheywillknowyou'reHis
disciples by your love, not by your brains.
Matt Vasta

sial Christian radio host Bob Larson, who spoke
atLee recently, supports this theory, according to
atLeerecently,
Hooper.
Regardless of who was trying to harm the
volunteercollege, there have been many people volunteer
"the support of
stated that ’’the
ing to help it Searcy stated
East Tennessee has beenjust marvelous."
marvelous.” Many
neighboring colleges and humanitarian groups
instantly responded with supplies for the victims.
The residents of Ellis Hall were originally
placed in motels and friend’s
friend's homes, but have
recently been moved to the vacant campus of
Tomlinson College, which is nearby. They are
stayingindormitories
andarebeingshuttled
thereandarebeingshuttled
in dormitories there
staying
to the Lee campus every day for classes.
Covenant was among several colleges.includcolleges, includ
Covenant
ing Bryan and UTC, who sent clothes, shoes,
toiletries, blankets, and other necessities to the
Stu
victims. Barb Schreur, Associate Dean of Students at Covenant, has volunteered to help the
college out with office work a couple times per
week, as the offices are swamped.
Cov
Scott Raymond, Dean of Students at Covenant, mentioned that a local newspaper reporter
called for some information, and proceeded to
ask, out of personal curiosity, why Covenant
would reach out to help a rival college.
T was pretty surprised that he would even
"I
way. I explained to him that we
question us in that way.I
were rivals on the court, but brothers and sisters
time,” Raymond said. “I
''I think that this
all the time,"
tragic incident has given the opportunity for a
tremendous witness to the community."
community.”

N•
•
AF
Fiery
Nightmare...
1ghtmare•••
1ery
John Dildine, a former firefighter with the
Fire Department and freshman at the
Chicago Frre
college, woke up choking on smoke. His veteran
instincts told him that this was serious.
He calmly but swiftlymade an escapeplan for
Hecalmlybutswiftlymadeanescapeplanfor
himself and his roomate. The door was warm.
He looked under it for flames and saw none. He
was careful to only crack the door, as a wide
opening would feed oxygen to the flames and
fireflash through the air. Smoke bilbil
caused a fireflash
lowed in, but no flames. Dildine decided it was
safe to crawl from the room. Lying low, he
opened the door completely, flames instantly
flashing overhead
Heandhisroomatecrawledoutintoahallway
in flames. The floor was not entirely engulfed
yet, so he was able to crawl to the stairwell, roll
down the stairs, and scramble outside.
It was there that the horror of the situation
greeted him. Students were crashing through
windows and plunging to the ground two stories
below. Some had their clothes on fire, the bitter
rewards ofattempting to run through the flames.
wei:e trying tocatch their
Students on the ground were
falling friends.

Astoldto
Joe Kickasola
JoeKickasola

cov
John crawled to one fall victim. He was covered with blood, badly cut from the window
pane, and burned. Dildine layed his body over ·
him, attempting to keep his body warm, and tried
to verbally encourage him.
As he looked around he saw a group of
students on the first floor banging on the glass.
Suddenly, the banging stopped. He feared
feared that
the smoke had overtaken them. After a seem
seemgroupof
ofmen came
ingly interminable pause, the group
crashing through the window pane as one solid
mass of bodies.
Dildine then witnessed a student, clothes
aflame, sprint out onto the second floor fire
ground below in a blind
escape and leap to the growxi
panic. The man landed on his back, most
probably breaking it.
“Where is the fire department?"
department?’ he asked
"Where
himself. It wasn’t
wasn't long before he heard the sirens
and was being counted among the survivors.
He stood in amazement as the head count
Two guysbadleftthedonn
guys hadleftthe dormbefore the
came to 74. Two
Thatmade76.
76. TheResidentDirectorandhis
fire. Thatmade
bad escaped as well.
wife had
To his amazement, everyone was alive.
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Student perceptions of real tragedy are misguided
River Phoenix in his yard and put his ashes
in a bottle.”
bottle."
me. I
This focus on the banal disturbs !Ile,
it's understandable that the lives of
In the past two days about seven people guess it’s
have asked me if I heard about the demise public figures, and their untimely deaths,
of River Phoenix. His death, which appears occupy a prominent place in the minds of
to have been caused by his own foolish people everywhere, as shown by the magamaga
impres zines in the supermarket checkout lanes,
actions, seems to have made a big impression on the Covenant but it's
it’s not terribly unusual for Hollywood-types to overdose and die.
community.
I can't
My reaction was "Big
“Big surprise"
surprise” and
can’t femember
remember
I’m wondering why on earth people
anyone asking me if I now I'm
It’s not
heard about the death are talking about it so much. It's
of some forty-thouforty-thou exactly a topic one can discuss, but more
re something to say "Hmmm"
“Hmmm” about and
sand Indians in the recent earthquake. I can recall only one or move on with your life, unless you're
you’re a
two people who were concerned that I . cocaine addict, in which case you may
know the latestfacts
un- find it particularly relevant.
latest facts during October's
October’s un
rest in Moscow, and about the same numdon’t have a large number of
num
But we don't
d heard about the death of cocaine addicts here, and I'd
ber asked me ifl'
if I’d
I’d like to ask us
12 American soldiers in Mogadishu due to all to look at the enormous stage of current
Soma events and try to find something that is
Les Aspin’s
Aspin's refusal to send armor to Somalia.
truly important in the grand scheme of
To the credit of the student body, several things. Find something that may impact
have told me about the raging fires in our lives, or at least something that imim
California, although, for most of them, it pacts the lives of many others in a way
was personally important because they Ii
ve more significant than not being able to see
live
near there or have friends living there. any more movies with our favorite actor.
perUncannily, as I began this article one per
talk
The problem is not that people are talkson popped his head in my doorway and ing about the death of an actor; it's
it’s what
we’d heard about the fires in CaliCali they're
asked if we'd
they’re not talking about that bugs me.
fornia, adding, "They
“They should've
should’ve just left Why is this comparably insignificant event

By Bill Rice
Pol. /Op. Editor
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one of the few recent events to make the
rounds during dinner conversation? How
can we hope to influence the world unless

we try to maintain a sense of what’s
what's
genuinely important?

Reaping the rewards of the baby boonter
boomer generation
ByE.C.Bell
ByE.C. Bell
Guest Writer
The sexual revolution and the institution
President Johnson’ss "Great
“Great society",
society”, have
of PresidentJohnson'
had and will continue to have devastating
implications for our generation. These two
em
movements and the philosophies they embrace have led to the destruction of the
family by promoting the acceptance of radi
radical new ideas and the erosion of traditional
roles.
Fifty percent of marriages today end in
non
divorce, and marriages are almost nonexistentin
existent in the inner cities ofournation.
of our nation. The
growth industries of today are day care and
prisons because the family has become a
burden.
car
Giving women the responsibility of caring for the next generation is considered
experi
repression. Men are held back from experiencing the world by placing both monogamy
shoul
and financial responsibility on their shoulders.
The liberalization of divorce laws, a rere
sult of the sexual revolution, has led to the
sultof
further deterioration of the family unit at
every economic level. Marriage is no longer
“as long as we both shall live”,
“as
live", but "as
for "as
love”.. Marriage be
long as we both shall love"
beof last
comes a union of convenience, not oflasting commitment.
In one generation the family unit that
God instituted as the first line of defense
de
against social decay has been nearly destroyed. More and more the church is looklook
ing at divorce as a sad event, but not a sin.
“After all, the government recognizes they
"After
rec
are no longer married and God should recognize the fact as well.”
well."
The acceptance of many perverted and
“alternatives”
sinful lifestyles as simply "alternatives"
has contributed significantly to this break
breakDon’t misunderstand me, the per
perdown. Don't
versions were not created by the babyboomers, only embraced by them.
It would be a sad story if it simply ended
with their generation.
generation. It has become a tragic
story because they are now forcing their
hu
mistakes on us through their creations: hu-

manistic education, MTV, Seventeen,
Vogue, Cosmopolitan, People, Us, etc.
They encourage us to embrace their sins,
and to strive to accept even more bizarre
sins. The single parent family is good,
normal, and acceptable. Men who lust for
the flesh of other men are "gay";
“gay”,- not
homosexual, and the difference between
men and women is only an illusion created
by society; we are really the same. These
genera
are the truths of the baby-boomer generation.
The baby-boomers try to minimize the
difference between the sexes. God created
man and woman, not personhood, if you
get my meaning. The blurring of the line
that separates men and women is spoken
of with great pride by the baby-boomers.
I would disagree. For His reasons, God did
not create us the same, and I do not believe
that He hid those reasons from us.
"But,"
“But,” you say, "what
“what about the ChrisChris
tian baby-boomers? They're
They’re not to blame.
They didn't
didn’t smoke Mary Jane or burn
their bras. They didn't
didn’t buy into radical
L.B.J.’s socialism."
socialism.” I am not
feminism or L.B.J.'s
in a position to say if they are to blame, but
I do know that Christianity swallowed
more of the new secular culture'
culture’ss ideas
than vice versa. The attack on the woman’s
woman's
role in marriage by so many in the church
is a good example.
During the baby-boomers’
baby-boomers' watch over
the church, womanhood has been attacked
by the church herself. The argument goes,
“There is no biblically defined role for
"There
women, and even if there might be, our
society is at odds with it, so it would be
impossible to implement without turning
people away from Christ."
Christ.” What kind of
twisted humanistic logic is that? Did it
ever occur to them that women were given
the gifts they have to make them better at
raising children?
The baby-boomers bought into a skewed
view of the role of women. It said that
women were expected to be ignorant and
passive and in the kitchen. Although there
are a lot of jokes that lend themselves to
this interpretation, most historians do not

base historical theories on sexist jokes. In
reacting to this negative stereotype, the babyboomers went overboard, throwing out not
only the negative aspects of this ignorant
view, but the truth behind the lie as well; the
true privilege, responsibility, and honor
that
honorthat
woman’s ro1e.
role.
are part of the woman's
Christian baby-boomers bought into the
materialistic idea that unless someone is
receiving pay for the use of their gifts, they
are either being taken advantage of or are
not being good stewards_
stewards of their gifts. This
idea obviously makes a career of childrearing and family care seem foolish. Fot
For a
generation that claims to have seen the evil
of materialism and the pursuit of money,
they have a very twisted view of what gives
legitimacy and worth to someone and their
profession.
I have been told both from the lectern and
woman’s place is in the
in the halls that if a woman's
home, then spending the forty-thousandplus dollars to send her to Covenant is
probably a waste of money, since the reason
for her being here must a husband-quest.
Materialistically speaking, it would be a
waste to spend that much on a four-year
how
marriage program. I would suggest, however, that the education and knowledge
gained at Covenant is valuable even if it
doesn’t
doesn
' t earn a paycheck.
There is a tendency toward the careless
disregard of any biblical passage that might
“more traditional"
traditional” view of
lend credit to the "more
the role of women, like the passage which
states that the woman will be saved or
sanctified through the bearing and raising
of children. A common tactic is to call it a
messianic passage and move on.
Most honest scholars do not feel comfortcomfort
able with this easy explanation. The context
seems to point to the idea that since men
work on their sanctification by providing
for the family, that women likewise work on
their’s through their work with the children
their's
in the home. Why is this interpretation re
rejected by so many today? Because it is not
what the baby-boomers of the church want
to hear.
“Great Society",
Society”, also, has contribcontrib
The "Great

uted to the decline of the family's
family’s role in
America. The sexual revolution and the
institution of welfare were aimed right at
the heart of the family
family.. Dr. Krabbendam
warned
my wife and I in our marital councoun
warned-my
“It is the man's
man’s sinful nature to be
seling, "It
woman’s desire to
irresponsible and the woman's
rule over the man.”
man." He saw this as a pattern
laid down in the very first sins in the
Garden. Adam tried to blame Eve and God
“the woman's
woman’s desire
says in the curse that "the
man”.
will be to rule over the man".
pro
While the sexual revolution made promiscuity acceptable, welfare allowed poorer
men to be as irresponsible as the wealthy
men by making it unnecessary for them to
work. Not working gives men the chance to
work on other irresponsible acts like forniforni
cation and adultery.
Women no longer needed the men to
provide for their needs and those of their
fol
children, so they, too, became free to folio w in the foot-steps of their mother Eve. In
low
the decades since welfare began, those
eligible for welfare, both black and white,
have abandoned the Biblical family unit in
fam
favor of the destructive single parent family units, and these trends are common also
in the well-to-do sectors of our nation. The
lack of true family units is just as prevalent
in the wealthy suburbs of Washington D.C.
isn’tt subsidized.
as in the inner city; it just isn'
The boomers have labored long and hard
to get us to place the blame not on people,
but on society. What they forget, however,
is that they helped to create this society,
openly and aggressively throwing off their
parents’ society.
parents'
re
I believe in the Biblical standard of responsibility and blame; take what is yours.
I believe that the baby-boomers need to
proparecognize their mistakes and stop propa
gating their mistaken beliefs. Regardless
can’t use the
of their admission of guilt, we can't
hand they have given us as an excuse for
following in their footsteps. I don't
don’t plan on
having to explain to my son and my child to
come why I bought the lies of the babyboomers.
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Tree: poor theology and psychology
Shaking the Family Tree:
Elizabeth WynJa
Wynja
By Stephen and Ellmbeth
Guest Writers
My sister and I have some real problems
with the new core. We especially take issue
with the book Shaking the Family Tree,
being used in the new "Self
“Self in Society"
Society”
class. We believe it is wrong. It contains
statements that chalchal
lenge God's
G od’s soversover
specula
eignty, makes speculations that have no biblical basis, glaringly
imomits what is really im
comportant, and is not com
pletely committed to the Bible for solving
problems.
With this first point you may well accuse
us of nit-picking, and missing the overall
purpose in context of the entire book. But,
the authors are responsible for what they
say. If they did not mean something, they
should not have said it.
First, the book challenges the attributes of
“God
God to which we hold. For example: "God
has field-tested his plan for over two thouthou
sand years
years....”
.... " I do not think so! Our God
does not do field tests on his plans -— they

never have been (nor ever will be) wrong!
Or, in the case where Moses interceded for
the Israelites, "God
“God showed His willingwilling
ness to listen to intercessory prayer, to
consider other viewpoints, and change His
plan.” Well, you know as well as I do that
plan."
God does not change His Sovereign plan.
hapHe already knows exactly what will hap
pen.
The book also makes some rather bizarre
“Adam
speculations. In describing the Fall, "Adam
apples.”
and Eve developed a taste for apples."
wentto
And, when Mary (motherofJesus)
(mother of Jesus) went
to
visit Elizabeth, she displayed "unusual
“unusual
“exer
independence" and she "exerstrength and independence”
indepencised freedom of judgment and indepen
thinking.” I never even thought of
dent thinking."
that! You figure it out.
Speaking of the book as a whole, the
most glaring omission is that of prayer.
When there are problems, the book routes
“problem solving technique,"
technique,”
you to a "problem
which often blames your "past"
“past” (it has
notacome back to haunt you!). Prayer is nota
bly absent. When people are struggling,
they do not need psychology first of all.
They need to become closer to God through
under
prayer, and then they will feel and understand the love of God, the very God who is

Covenant students surveyed on
proposed Health Care Package
By Linnea Leonard
Staff Writer
Although the formal health care plan
proposed by President Clinton has yet to be
unveiled, the proposal has already been the
poten
focus of much debate, since it has the potential to affect people in all areas of society.
The burden of increased expenses to pay
for the plan is expected to fall on the young
and healthy, Ira
IraMagaziner,
Magaziner, the senior White
House adviser on health care, announced
NBC's Meet The Press (Associated
on NBC’s
Press). Although the majority of Covenant
students will soon fall into this category and
will be directly affected by a change in the
health care system, many of them are either
unaware of the changes being proposed or
are unable to discuss specific reasons for
supporting or condemning the proposal.
Over half of the students polled, how
however, were able to give an informed opinion
on the subject. The response was generally
negative, and, although their opinions fo
focused on different areas of the health care
plan, an overwhelming majority stated that
they did not believe greater government
involvement and control would ever result
in more effiency and high quality health
care.
As junior Laurie Nelson summarized, "I
“I
don’t see our government doing something
don't
who's in charge."
like that right no matter who’s
charge.”
Many student understand the problems
with the current health care system but are

worried that this new proposal will not
solve them. Sophomore Amy Downing
does not agree that equal health care will be
provided, because, "people
“people who can afford
care."
it will still get better health care.”
Downing is also worried that if doctors
are only paid a certain amount per patient
pa
per month, rather than per visit, new papatients will have higher priority than pa
tients with recurring problems. Other stustu
dents are worried that patients who take
advantage of the new system and go to the
doctor with every ache and pain will bury
the patients with serious problems under a
mountain of paperwork and bureaucratic
red tape.
Freshman Jessica Colvert, a pre-med
major whose father is also a doctor, exex
pressed her concern that the plan will hurt
the health care profession by turning away
people who do not want to work for the
government. She feels many will turn to
careers in research or business rather than
spending 8-12 years of medical school to
work in a government restricted program.
Colvert also expressed the common fear
that the quality of health care will go down.
“My dad's
dad’s a doctor and he knows that he
"My
if he wants them
has to serve a patient well ifhe
won't have the same
to return. Doctors won’t
incentives to practice good medicine, "“
said Colvert.
Another important issue raised by sevsev
eral students was the moral implications of
government supplied health care. Fresh-

Near Covenant College
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Phone (706)820-2012
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book's credit, it claims that we
To the book’s
must submit to God. But for the most part,
the Bible seems like an outside reference
point rather than the base on which all
truth stands. I do not doubt for a minute
dethat the problems which the book de
scribes are very real. Some people may
indeed need professional help, but only a
fully Christian counselor who can direct
them to God can really do them any good.
We wrote this letter because we were
upset by this book. We have a difficult
modtime understanding why a book on mod
em
ern psychology/behaviorism was chosen
by a school that emphasizes the reformed
faith. Our God is much more real than this
book would have you believe, and his
love is much deeper. It is our opinion that
this book should not be used again.
In closing, we would like to say the
following: ifwe
if we live by God's
God’s Word and
glorify
cling to his Covenant promises, glorifying God and enjoying Him forever, we are
most confident that many of the grim
pictures that this book paints simply will
benot materialize. But, when they do, be
cause of sin, our first, and ultimately our
only, hope and comfort is in our God.

forgiving, merciful, gracious, and gives
strength and wisdom in time of need. We
should not underestimate the power of
prayer, and the authors are foolish not to
techinclude it first and foremost in their tech
niques.
The book also says nothing about the
importance of the church. God uses the
body of believers to show love to those
who are struggling.
Now again, you are
going to say that we
. are totally missing the
point of the book, and
that it is not intended
to b"
bee a "religious"
“religious”
book. But I would hold that any study of
psychology is completely useless without
the emphasis on faith, prayer, and the
church.
isn’t completely comcom
Finally, the book isn't
probmitted to the Biblical way of solving prob
lems. It goes on to describe family types,
such as "rigidly
“rigidly enmeshed,"
enmeshed,” "chaotically
“chaotically
probdisengaged,” "teenage
“teenage emotional prob
disengaged,"
lems,” and so on, saying you need to dede
lems,"
velop more "skills"
“skills” to deal with them,
totally giving the wrong answer on how to
"skills."
obtain those “skills.’
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aren’t emeremer
man Joe Kaufmann said, "I
“I don't
don’t underunder ing rooms on surgeries that aren't
three
weeks
they
so
time,
a
at
for
gencies
stand why the government should stop
don’t have to pay the doctors."
doctors.” The waitwait
with health care. Why not solve hunger don't
and the problem of the homeless the same ing lists get so long that some end up
way? It's
It’s a form of socialism."
socialism.” Junior Stan traveling to the United States for medical
Britton made the point that, "The
“The respon
respon- care.
“I don't
don’t un
unSenior Joy Keuning said, "I
sible will have to pay for the negligence of
we're trying to adapt these
people who are irresponsible with their derstand why we’re
other countries'
countries’ health care plans when
health.”
health."
The moral issue is summed up by the Germany, England, and Canada are in the
theirs."
students who do not think it is the process of trying to change theirs.”
with
opin
opinspecific
students
all
While
government’s job to provide health care.
government's
Colvert said, "The
“The government is sup
sup- ions seemed to disagree with the health
posed to protect people and their rights, care proposal, many did agree that the
not control the economy and health care,"
care,” current health care situation needs work
"health and that it is a complicated problem.
and freshman Eric Gelsten said, “health
“Instead
Sophomore Joshua Leonard said, "Instead
right."
care is not a right.”
Many of these same students were con
con- of trying to solve the old health care
tocerned that those without health care be problems, the government is turning to
re- ward a socialistic program, which will
provided for. They suggested that this re
sponsibility belongs to the church and to eventually create more problems. The
system needs to become more open rather
individual communities.
controlled....The
.... The government
Gelsten also referred to the plan as bad than more controlled
business. “If
don’t have the money, should involve itself more in reforming
"If you don't
the poor judicial system which is directly
can’t spend it,"
it,” he said. Junior Kevin -the
you can't
prices."
Ramsey, whose father is a doctor in the involved in rising health care prices.”
Many Covenant students are concerned
Canadian system, which is similar to the
medi- with the proposed changes in the health
American proposal, agreed that the medi
cal costs will rise if the government asas care plan because they fear it will affect
them personally, as well as the country as
sumes control.
According to Ramsey, the Canadian a whole. There does not seem to be much
government imposed a 10% sales tax on faith in the ability of the government to
everything to meet medical costs. This create efficiency and high quality through
in
how- more control. The students who are inmoney does not cover all the costs, how
ever, and the government spends some of formed are worried. The students who are
it on other projects, so the national deficit not should take note and remember that,
genera
is growing. To meet budgets, Ramsey said, for better or for worse, it is their genera“The government closes down all operatoperat tion that will pay the price.
"The
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Coming
Events

inter Solstice .
Winter
CONCERT --- W
Windham Hill Records features artists Liz
Story, Alex De Grassi. Nov. 15, 8 p.m.,
Memorial Auditorium.
CONCERT «-- Jazz/Classical pianist
Mac Frampton. November 16-17, Cov
CovSeries)....
enant (first event of Fine Arts Series)
CONCERT -— UTC Percussion EnEn
semble. Enjoy the rythm and beat of the
MOCS drummers. UTC Fine Arts Center.
8 p.m. Free. 755-4263. Nov. 15.
LECTURE -— Gallery talk on “Ameri
"American Impressionism,”
hnpressionism," part of Art After Work
series, Hunter Museum of Art. 5:30-7 p.m.
Free. 267-0968. Nov. 17.
FILM
— Damage. Director Louis Malle
FILM-Damage.
(Pretty Baby, Atlantic City). Jeremy Irons
stars as a successful doctor who wreaks
obhavoc in his family when he becomes ob
son’s fiancee.Academy
sessed with his son's
award nominee. Grote Hall, UTC campus.
7:30 p.m. $4. 755-4455. Nov. 18.
CONCERT —
- The Temptations at
Memorial Auditorium. November 19, 8
p.m. Ticket costs $16.50, $18.50.
ART EXHIBIT —
- Hunter Museum of
Art presents the artwork of Daud Akhriev.
Alchriev.
November 20-January 2.
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insightf ul
CLT’s Lettice humorous
hu01orous and insightful
CLT's
By Hardy Thames
A&E Editor
A&EEditor

Lettice and Lovage by Peter Schaffer is
feaan amusingly odd, whimsical comedy fea
Chattanooga's most adroit
turing two of Chattanooga’s
Chatta—Lettice and Lovage. Chatta
PLAY --Lettice
actresses. Alice Montague plays Lettice
nooga Little Theater. 267-8534. October Douffet, aa.tour
tour guide assigned to the most
29-Nov. 13.
boring castle in England-the
England—the Fustian
- Iphigenia, Bride of Achilles. House.
PLAY —
The farce opens with her dry recital of
The full theatrical re-creation of an ancient
tourmasterpiece, written in the fifth century the factual, which bores the philistine tour
B.C. by the Greek playwright Euripides, ists (presumably Americans). With each
concerning whom the poet Goethe wrote: new group she goes from imposture to
“Have all the nations of the world since his imposture, adding fanciful and fictitious
"Have
day produced a single dramatist worthy of embellishments to the story of Elizabeth I
handing him his sandals?" UTC Fine Arts slipping on a staircase and being steadied
p.m .. Call by one Lord Fustian.
5,6,13,14 at 8 p.m..
November5,6,13,14at
Center. November
beA black and white documentary be
reservations ..
755-4269 for reservations..
comes an MGM technicolor musical as she
FILM -— Raise the Red Lantern. A 19 subjects the tale to further exaggerations.
be- Montague, is hilarious as she flaunts comic
year-old Chinese university student be
man .. affectations to her entertained audience.
comes the fourth wife of a wealthy man..
commedienne’ss
Red lanterns are lit outside the apartment of All were bedazzled by the commedienne'
wit.
and
aplomb
the wife chosen for the night, leading to
fabricaAt the end of one of Lettice's
Lettice’s fabrica
intrigue during the day for that privelege;
ban- tions a homely woman from the tour group
the film's
film’s implied criticisms led to its ban
pecuLettice’s pecu
ning in China. Nov. 12,13, UTC Grote challenges the veracity of Lettice's
liar account. This is Lotte Shoen (played by
Hall, 7:30.
Lettice's supervisor who has
May
Wood), Lettice’s
May·wood),
ultiple complaints
com plaints about
multiple
CONCERT -- Chattanooga
ooga Symphony. received m
CONCERT--Chattan
Enlighten"
“Enlarge, Enliven, and Enlighten”
Lettice' s "Enlarge,
The orchestra and guest violinist, Mark Lettice’s
Con- credo as she has applied it to historical fact.
Peskanov, perform Mozart's Violin Con
Lotte, a pragmatic and literal-minded
certo No. 3 in G, Sarasate's Ziegunerweisen
Brahm's Schicksalsleid career woman, is the perfect foil for the
(Gypsy Airs), Brahm’s
conWood's cool visage con
(Song of
Destiny), including Covenant StuStu eccentric Lettice. Wood’s
ofDestiny),
puckish
Montague's
Sym- trasts perfectly with Montague’s
dents in the chorus, and Hindemith's Sym
high-spirits.
thiss concert, conphonic Metamorphosis in thi
con grins and high-spirits.
Lotte' s office in
Scene
two
takes place in Lotte’s
Bernhardt. The
ducted by Maestro Robert Bernhardt.The
innofree, informal pre-concert talk, "Concert London, where Lettice is to plead her inno
Conversations," with Walker Breland and cence or guilt. · She pleads innocent due to
p.m.. the fact that the house is so boring, she must
7: 15 p.m..
Robert Bernhardt, begins at 7:15
Concert is repeated on Nov. 12. Tickets exagerate the facts. Plus, the tourists are
perfor- wellg pleased, as Lettice demonstrates by
start at $10. Curtain for both Tivoli perfor
praise.
hordes of tourists'
tourists’ letters of praise.
details.
mances is 8 p.m..
Call
267-8583
for
p.m ..
CovPLAY —
- Arsenic and Old Lace Cov
enant College, Sanderson 215. November
12,13,18,and
13, 18,and 20. All perfomances at 8p.m.
12,
showing—7p.m. DiDi
except November 18 showing-7p.m.
rected by Jennifer Graham.
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The re-enacted execution ooff Mary Queen of
o f Scots by Lettice and Lotte.
Lotte remains unconvinced and fires
Lettice, whose reaction is to re-enact the
last moments of Mary Queen of Scots as
she faced execution.
Shaffer, a British dramatist whose other
"Equus,"
"Amadeus" and “Equus,”
works include “Amadeus”
offers more than just a farce. Beyond the
hilarity and drawing-room comedy there is
a contrast and struggle between faith and
reason, and materialism and inspiration
characthat is played out between the two charac
ters.
The play, which won the Evening StanStan
addard Award
A ward for Best Comedy, subtly ad
one's relationship
dresses the problem of one’s
anachronisto a culture in which beauty is anachronis
tic in the midsts of computer technology,
modern
modem architecture, and rapid change.
Lotte and Lettice represent classical
spinsters whom life has passed by. Both are
alone. Lettice had always wanted to be an
actress, but never made it. Lotte wanted to
prebe an architect but now she merely pre
serves buildings, rather than designing

them.
Lotte is a modernized woman, in step
with her culture; Lettice is an antiquated
of Elizabethean
dreamer, living in a world ofElizabethean
props and illusion. Eventually both are
brought to painful realization.
Lotte is Shaffer's
Shaffer’s vehicle of hope. She
encourages Lettice, who is despairing,
totake a critical stance towards modernity,
using inventive methods to expose what
she thinks is grotesque and oppressive to
people. As entertaining as it is, Shaffer's
Shaffer’s
"enlightens" the audience.
work truly “enlightens”
The blocking, directing, and production
conin general were well done, especially con
volunsidering that the Little Theater is a volun
tary organization. There were flaws such
as poorly timed reactions and exaggerated
gestures, particularly in the supporting cast.
dia~
These flaws are invalidated by the dia
logue. It demands energetic, flamboyant
displays from the cast and practically se~
se
audicures a positive response from the audi
ence.

brough t to life
Iphegenia
lphegen ia is Greek drama brought
By Linnea Leonard
and Hardy Thames
Staff Writers
have. and will attend
Those who have,
Chattanooga’s
Chattanooga's innovative production of
“Iphigenia”
"Iphigenia" have the rare opportunity of
seeing Greek tragedy come to life.
“Iphigenia” was written by the Greek
"Iphigenia"
poet, Euripides, in the 5th century B.C..
This production of the play is translated
and adapted by Robert Emmet Meagher,
who also directs. The translation, as well as
the music, composed by Jan Swafford, and
the choreography, by Cathie Ault Kasch,
are being performed for the first time.
The Trojan War was the fuel for many of
the legends and epic poetry of classical
Greek literature. "Iphigenia"
’’Iphigenia” by the Greek
immedi
poet Euripides, is set in Greece immediately prior to and ten years after this critical
war.
Iphigenia is the ill-fated daughter
of King
daughterofKing
Agamemnon. Agamemnon has gathered a
mighty Greek force to set seige to Troy and
regain Helen who has been stolen from his
brother Menalaos by Paris, Prince of Troy.
The war-hungry army is stranded in
Greece without wind to fill their sails and
the gods have demanded that Iphigenia be
sacrificed before the army can set sail.
· Agamemnon is caught between loyalty to
his army and to his family. His wife,
Klytemnenstra, will not divide her loyalloyal
ties in such a way, and stands strongly
against her husband's
husband’s deceptive plans to
lure their daughter to her death.
Iphigenia is not just a pawn in this plot.

The responsibility and struggle of her own
personal decision change her from a young,
naive girl to strong, decisive woman.
The play both attracts and repels. We
yield to its absorbing excitement, and may
well be carried off by it, only to recoil in the
end with something akin to dismay.
Euripides raises many questions without
always offering solutions, accentuating
common doubts and anxieties over one's
one’s
personal responsibility to family, country,
and religion.
melanThe audience views passionate, melan
cholic individuals who are at war with
themselves.
themselves. The play is steered down one
road by the intellect and down the other by
passion, just as Euripedes probably was in
the midst of turbulent, war-rattled fifthcentury B.C. Athens.
We are given a snapshot of Greek cul
culture; the difficulties some Greeks must
have experienced when trying to define
relaand reconcile the role of the gods in rela
tion to human futility and suffering.
The acting was powerful for the most
part, though there were some troubling
women's characters were the
defects. The women’s
strongest, as was necessary because the
play centers around the strengths of these
women.
marAllison Gedreau, as Klytemnestra, mar
emo
shals a host of violent and primitive emotions in her portrayal of aamotherprotecting
mother protecting
her child from her husband and the wrath of
the Greek army. Gedreau was ominous and
bold on stage, doing justice to her part.
Girl's
Rebekah Mills, a senior at the Girl’s
Preperatory School, plays Iphigenia
Iphigenia. First,

as the demure daughter of Agamemnon,
she is docile and petite. In the second act
her diversity as an actress is displayed as an
older but wiser Iphigenia, haunted by the
bloody fate of her family.
The male leads, played by Saul Rosenthal
(Agememnon), Roger Moss (Menalaos,
Thoas), and Ricardo Morris (Akhilleus,
Pylades), were adequate, but lacked the
strength and inspiration of the women.
In true Greek tradition, this production
incorporates interludes of interpretative
dance accompanied by chorus, soloists,
and orchestra. The dances were performed
by members of Terpsichord, GPS'
GPS’ interinter
pretative dance group. The choreography
was innovative and graceful and was perper
formed with accuracy and spirit by the
eight dancers.
The chorus was made up of members of
the Chattanooga Girls'
Girls’ Choir, joined by
Rebecca St. Goar and Mary Richeson as
soloists. The orchestral accompaniment was
provided by members of the Chattanooga
Symphony. The music, which moved from
omieerie and mysterious to fateful and omi
pronous, was a powerful addition to the pro
duction. The musicians did an superb job
ex
of interpreting the plaintive lines and executing very difficult technical passages.
The set was very minimalist, presenting
a challenge to the actors, and the costumes
were generally accurate and eye-catching.
exOverall, the play was imaginatively ex
ecuted and well done. If you have the time
we recommend it. Performances are Friday
tickand Saturday, 8 p.m., at GPS. Student tick
ets are 6$. Call 755-4269.
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Pianist Mac Frampton to open Fine Arts Series
Billboard Magazine has called him "an
“an
immensely talented pianist, at home in a
wide variety of musical settings."
settings.”
The Atlanta Constitution exclaimed:
"How
“How one man can bring the rafters down
in Symphony Hall, as if a full orchestra
were playing, is a feat in itself. It's
It’s concon
summate musicianship. Electrifying!"
Electrifying!”
He's
He’s been a guest soloist with such
orchestras as the Boston Pops, Mantovani,
St. Louis, New Orleans, and Atlanta.
Yet, in twenty years as an entertainer,
performing nearly 2000 concerts, Mac
Frampton has remained committed to a
fundamental belief: music is a powerful
form of communication, often able to reach
a listener on a deeper level than verbal
expression.
"I
“I can't
can’t recall a time in my life when I
didn't
didn’t know exactly what I wanted to do,"
do,”
says Frampton. A look at his early years

vised pop and jazz asked me to play a few
tunes. I had just started when Van Cliburn
himself walked in. He told me he was
impressed by my arrangements and that I
should consider doing them professionprofession
ally. With that kind of endorsement, I had
to think seriously about going into the pop
arena. I went home and started booking
myself with a backup group and found that
I really loved it."
it.”
The style Frampton adapted during the
early years of pop concerts has proven
durable. Based on classical technique, but
drawing liberally from jazz and rock idiidi
oms, the Mac Frampton sound continues to
build a wider audience with each of the
concerts·he
concerts he and his group have performed.
His success has spawned sixteen record
albums and a motion picture soundtrack.
Frampton will perform at Covenant on
the evening of November 16, 8 P.M.

confirms that fact. Born
Bom the son of a PresPres
byterian minister, he had many chances to
test the waters of piano playing: entertainentertain
ing for church suppers, subbing for SunSun
day services, playing the Sunday School
hymns on creaky old uprights, all at the
age of eight.
His early dedication to music carried
him to Erskine College, from which he
went on to receive a master’s
master's and doctordoctor
ate from the Cincinnati Conservatory. RecRec
ognition with a special medal in the Van
Cliburn Competition followed, establishestablish
ing him as a pianist with legitimate credencreden
tials.
It was at the Cliburn Competition, one
of the most prestigious piano competitions
in the world, that Frampton began to seriseri
ously consider an alternative to a classical
career. "I
“I was at a farewell reception and
some of the contestants who knew IimproI impro

Covenant students enjoy Halloween Pops concert
By Joe Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief

Joe Kaufmann in his prize-winning pose as Whistler's
Whistler’s mother (photo by Leonard).

Shapiro &
m ith impressive
& S.
Smith
By Linnea Leonard
Staff Writer

Dor
In keeping with the reputation of the Dorcon
othy Patten Fine Arts Series, the final concert of the semester, given by Shapiro &
Smith Dance, was an interesting and quality
performance.
Danial Shapiro and Joanie Smith formed
the six-person dance company in 1985. Kelly
Drummond, Elizabeth Van Vleck, Edward
Winslow, and Jaysane Wright make up the
rest of the company. They have performed
extensively in the United States, Europe and
Vleck’ss
Scandinavia. Sunday night was Van Vleck'
final performance with Shapiro & Smith
Dance.
Shapiro & Smith Dance is committed to
uncovering the culture which shapes our
behavior, and in accordance with this phi
philosophy their dancing is modem, sensitive
and physical. Their social commentary be
be“To Have and
gins with dance titles such as "To
Hold” and "Family."
“Family.”
to Hold"
It was obvious that much of Shapiro &
Smith’s commentary is directed to personal
Smith's
“Dance
relationships in modem society. "Dance
Blankets” was a .technitechni
With Two Army Blankets"
con
cally difficult dance which began with conflict and tension between the dancers and
ended with cooperation.
”To Have and to Hold"
Hold” was true to its
''To
be
title and explored lifetime relationships between couples. This dance was particularly
ref
sensitive and probing, with interesting ref-

erences to the power of relationships even
politi
after death. The company remained politically correct in portraying modern couples
as both homosexual and heterosexual, a
jarring but not surprising note.
re
The dancing was very gymnastic, requiring great strength and accuracy from
com
the dancers. Every member of the company seemed equally skilled, although they
performed differentroles
different roles according to their
body size. Kelly Drummond even lifted
and carried several of the male dancers in
an interesting reversal of roles.
One of my only frustrations with the
performance was that the metaphorical
nature of the dances sometimes took away
from the dancing itself. Some of the social
commentary seemed rather obscure and at
inter
times I found myself struggling to interpret specific moves, loosing sight of the
dance as a whole.
·
Several of the dances seemed rather
weak
long. The power of the imagery was weakened when ideas were overexplored and
dance moves were repeated too often.
Flow
The lighting, designed by Roma Flowers, and the costumes, designed by
en
Constance Hoffman, were excellent, enhancing the dancers'
dancers’ performance and
strengthening their social metaphors.
Shapiro & Smith Dance is not the best
company I have seen perform in the Patten
series, but their level of physical ability
and creativity is impressive. Their dancing
is enjoyable and thought- provoking.

"And
”And a good time was had by all...,"
all...,”
particularly Covenant students. On the
evening of October 30 the Chattanooga
. Symphony put on their annual Halloween
Pops Concert. The occasion was full of
great music, costumes, and humor.
The general theme of the musical propro
gram was fantasy. Everything from the
theme of the film The Rocketeerto Berlioz's
Berlioz’s
March to the Scaffold
Scaffold, (from Symphonie
Fantastique). From the frightening to the
whimsical, these pieces were performed
by a host of costumed musicians, ranging
from vampires to vikings.
how
The true highlight of the evening, however, was the costume contest. True to
form, Covenant clearly romped over the
competition by placing finalists in every
single category.
Aaron Burkett pulled first place in the
men's
men’s category as the purple-clad, greengreen
haired Joker. In the women's
women’s category,
Joe Kaufmann (yes, the masculine Layout
Editor) threw aside the heavy competition
and went on for a second place finish as
“Whistler’s Mother."
Mother.”
"Whistler's

Dimmesdale and Hester (Leonard).
“Best Couple"
Couple” category,
Finally, in the "Best
Covenant brought home the goods. Hardy
Thames and Meg Butterfield clinched the
Grand Prize, $50 each, as Hester Prynne
and DimmesdaleofHawthome'
Dimmesdale of Hawthorne’ss The ScarScar
audi
let Letter. The winner was chosen by audience response, and Thames and Butterfield
had many friends.
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Great Scot!
The Great Scot! fo
forr this week is Mrs. Then we have some who like to stay in a
Craig Lyon. This August marked her
hertwentwen motel, and I get reservations for them.
tieth year serving as Covenant’s
Covenant's college , And then there are special events and
hostess.
arranging for activities in the Great Hall.
Mrs. Lyon was bom
born and raised in Mon
Mon- Everything else is under Mr. Rodney
roe, Louisiana. She was named after her Miller—the
Miller-the rooms to be used—but
used-but the
paternal grandmother, whose
maiden name Great Hall is my responsibility.
whosemaidenname
was Craig. In 1942 she married Robert
BP: What is your favorite thing about
(Bud) Lyon, and they moved to Natchez, your job?
MississippiwhereBudwasanengineerfor
Mississippi
where Bud was an engineerfor
CL: One thing that has always meant so
the Chevron Oil Company. He died in 1961 much to me through the years is being able
after battling cancer fo
forr eight and a half to meet the classes each time I’ve
I've audited a
years.
class. There’s
There's so much to learn. To be able
When heroldestdaughtergraduatedfrom
her oldest daughter graduatedfrom to have that opportunity, sitting in on classes
high school, Mrs. Lyon and her four chil
chit- and learning, is such a blessing, especially
drenmovedbacktoLouisianawheremother
dren moved back to Louisiana where mother with the Bible courses. And I’ve
I've got a lot
and daughter attended college. Mrs. Lyon more to learn.
graduated from Louisiana Tech in 1969
Also I enjoy the time with the students,
with a degree in Elementary Education the faculty and administrators and staff.
forr four years.
and taught fo
Every day is a new day, a new opportunity
On August 1, 1973 she moved to Cov
Cov- for being around the Lord’s
Lord's people.
enant College.
BP: Now you have ben here for twenty
years. What are some changes
you have seen in that time?
CL: Well of course seeing the
growth has been wonderful. The
growth of the student body and
the facilities here has been out
outstanding.
I see leadership that’s
that's just
really fine. I think that Wylly is
doing a great job in his leader
leadership. The broadening of oppor
opportunities that students have here
is great, and the emphasis that
Mr. Brock has put on interna
international students.
The opportunities that our stu
students have had to travel abroad,
I think has been a real plus. The
w
onderful gift that the
wonderful
Maclellans have given so the
Maclellan Scholars have the
opportunity to go abroad, now
that is really the Lord’s
Lord's provi
provision.
BP: How did you get the job of college
I think that as the years have gone by,
hostess? How did you hear about it?
God has used our alumni to serve Him
CL: I was here in the summer of '72
’72 for throughout the world. We have some out
outthe summer program and I heard about it standing alumni members literally many,
through some of my brother’s
brother's dear friends. many places around the world, where
Then the next year I was invited to come they’re
they're serving the Lord, either in the min
minup, because the lady who had been the istry, in medical work, or in teaching.
college hostess wasn’t
wasn't in good health. I
BP: What do you enjoy doing in your
lived in Belz for nine years, then I've
I’ve been spare time?
time?up here [in Carter] since ‘82.
CL: Well, I start
every day right here, in
start_e_v:ecy
'82. I love it, I
really do!
God’s Word. That’s
God's
That's the beginning. I
couldn’t live without being able to be in
BP: What are you responsible for here as couldn't
college hostess?
His Word.
I enjoy visiting people, especially sick
CL: Well, there are just a lot of things.
The dining room is my big area of respon
respon- people, because I know what it meant to us
sibility. And
AndiI have wonderful young people in those eight and a half years with my
husband's illness. And that’s
that's one thing that
that help in there. I have three work study husband’s
Jot to me is being able to help
people and six practical workers, and I’m
I'm means a lot
others.
very thankful for each one of them.
I also enjoy the sports at Covenant, espe
espeAnd when we have guests like the board
members, I find housing for them. Of course cially basketball. I try not to miss any of the
some of the people live
Jive here in the area. games.

Volunteers Welcome!
The Chattanooga Community Kitchen is

Monday through Friday mornings. On

and work on serving teams.

--

If interested, call Garvin Colburn at7564222, Mondays through Fridays.
Part time employment is available as
well with answering phones on Saturdays
and Sundays. If interested, call Charlie
Hughes at the same number.
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Have you ever thought about
about...
...
By Stan Britton
Guest Writer

...
the meaning of your failures? Can fail
fail...the
ure be helpful? And how should we as
Christians deal with our failure?
If thought about correctly, failure can
actually motivate us to succeed. If
If thought
about wrongly, we can allow our failures to
cripple us.
We all have fallen short at one time or
another, and we will continue to do so.
Therefore it is important to think about
failure because it is sure to come, in one
way or another.
We may be afraid of failing when given
a new responsibility or situation. How do
we choose to respond to this fear? Being a
college freshmen may be scary. Some freshfresh
men thrive at Covenant. They join clubs,
run for office, and make many new friends.
Some choose not to be involved. Others sit
in the background, maybe wanting to be
involved, but their fear of failing holds
them back.
A good way to overcome these fears is to
talk about them. Getting advice and enen
couragement allows us to take advantage
of new responsibilities and new situations.
A healthy view of failure will allow us to
accept our mistakes, learn from them, and
move on, better prepared to make other
attempts at success. If we stop thinking
about our shortcomings and do not handle

them properly, they could cause us to perper
petually fail. But if we take a proper view
our failure, it has the ability to motivate us
once again to achieve success.
If
If we cease to attempt risky endeavors
we will not be able to see life’s
opportuni
life's opportunities as opportunities. We begin to see them
possias situations to avoid because of the possi
bility of failing in them. Real failure is not
to make an attempt at something and fall
short, but to make no attempt at all.
And finally, as Christians, there is mean
meaning in our deficiencies. God can use our
failures to direct our lives and teach us
many things. But we must listen as He
speaks through the twists and turns of our
lives. God's
God’s good for us may involve fail
failure. We cannot learn only from good forfor
tune, joy, and success. There is much to be
learned in times of sadness, gloom and
defeat.
As Christians, we have our ultimate hope
in the grace of God and in His ability, not
our own. It is dangerous for us to develop
our self-image based on our achievements,
achievements,_
our accomplishments, titles, positions, what
we have and have not done, where we’ve
we've
been, and who we know.
We are what we are because of Christ.
We have God-esteem which already tells
us who we are apart from all else. Ulti
Ultimately our successes and failures need not
define the essence of who we are. God
alone defines us.

SPEAK OUT
This week's
week’s "Speak
“Speak Out"
Out” was directed
to the students that were chosen to meet
with the Board and act as advocates for
the student body. The interviewer was
Stephen Oharek.
“How do think the Board responded
"How
to your input on the future ooff CovCov
enant?
enant?"”
“The Board members
"The
openly received and
agreed about the need
for more women
faculty.”
faculty." - Julie
Oinonen (Jr.)
“They seemed very
"They
charitable and recep
receptive; I just hope their curriculum reflects
some of our ideas."
ideas.” - Rick Quinn (Fr.)
‘I felt like my ideas were either ignored
"I
or overlooked by all
the board members at
my table. I didn’t
didn't feel
that they were very
concerned about the
students’ opinions.”
students'
opinions." Pierson Gerritsen
(Fr.)

-

’’They
"They were very interested in what we
had to say and I’ve
I've never felt so warmly
received in my life.”
life." - Lisa Draper (So.)
“They considered
"They
what I had to say and
responded very well.”
well."
- Yonas Alemayehu
(Fr.)
“On
"On our committee
» *
they v/ere
were very
receptive and had a good rapport.”
rapport." Aaron Larsen (Sr.)
“The Board did a great job of listening
''The
to the students’
students' suggestions, as well as
applying those suggestions to the
planning committees themselves.”
themselves." Stephen Shark
“They seemed sincere enough.”
"They
enough." - Greg
Baus (So.)
“I felt a lot
"I
Jot of respect
on a large degree.
They really responded
with a lot of enthusienthusi
asm. I felt well
received.”
received." - Jesse
Morrison(So-)
Morrison(So.)

Cruise Ship Jobs!
Students Needed!
Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Summer/Holidays/Full-time.
World travel, Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
guides, gift shop sales, deck hands, casino workers, etc.
No experience necessary. Call (602) 680-4647, ext
ext. C147.
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A dream come true: a morning with Oprah Winfrey
By Rachel Treik
Guest Writer
On October 19, 1993, I became a nana
tional television star. Well, not actually a
“The Oprah Winfrey
star, but I was on "The
Show"
Show” and it was the thrill ofmy
of my life so far
(which isn't
isn’t saying much, since I've
I’ve never
been out of North America).
It all began by me inviting myself home
with my friend Nici. Nici lives in Detroit
and being from California I assumed that
was relatively close to Chicago, the Winfrey
city. After a lot of begging and whimperwhimper
ing, Nici agreed, even though it would take
about five hours to get to Chicago.
The decision made, I began to call for
tickets. Tickets to the show are free, if you
can get through to the studio. I called for
two hours straight and the one time I did get
through I got a recording that informed me
that the studio did not open for another
hour, and to keep trying.
I did keep trying along with my mom and

Nici’s
“No
's mom. According to my mother, "No
Nici
wonder I can't
can’t get through with all of you
tying up the lines all the time!"
time!” Finally
Nici's mother, after pressing the redial
Nici’s
button for four hours, made reservations
and we were in.
On October 19, at 3:21 AM, we pulled
out of the driveway. We arrived in Chicago
at 7:30, after one bathroom break, two
books on cassette and a breakfast with a
bunch of truck drivers. I was so excited I
was bouncing up and down.
This was Harpo Studios. I had made it.
Unfortunately, we were just a tad bit early
so we walked down the street and ate at the
Wishbone Cafe, which is world renowned
since I saw it on Oprah's
Oprah’s show once.
We were unsure of the topic for the show
that day and I could only guess what it
“Gay Men and the Cats that Love
could be: "Gay
Them,"
Them,” or "Why
“Why I Married my Mechanic,"
Mechanic,”
or maybe just another "Let's
“Let’s Trash Men"
Men”
forum. The possibilities were endless.
When we entered the building we were

given a release form and a questionnaire.
Normally this would have been easy for
me, but for some reason in all the exciteexcite
ment, I forgot my address. Luckily, I had
my address book in my purse, so I was able
to look it up.
“Dreams.” I
The topic for the show was "Dreams."
was determined that I was going to say
something or ask a question. I had gotten
this far and I wasn't
wasn’t going to leave without
at least one camera shot.
I had three dreams I -could
could remember
vividly. One where I am being chased by
Chfnese
Chinese terrorists, another where my roomroom
mate and I club a fellow Covenant student
over the head and drag her down the stairs
(this dream is easily explained since I had
just seen "Another
“Another Stakeout"),
Stakeout”), and the last
being about my favorite soap Another
World. I decided the Another World dream
made me sound least like an escapee from
Moccasin Bend.
“Oprah’s
After 45 minutes of watching "Oprah's
Greatest Hits"
Hits” on six big screen T. V.'
V.’ss with

a roomful of hyper Oprah worshippers, we
were allowed to go to the set and find our
of us to share
seats. The producer chose six ofus
our dreams, and I was among the elect.
Halfway through the taping the producer
moved me to the front row and I sat next to
Oprah. I kept myself from hyperventilating
as Oprah put her arm around me and asked
me to share my dream.
All my fears faded as I looked into the
face of my heroine and told her that I have
a reoccurring dream that I am Vicky on
Another World, trapped in a cave quickly
running out of air and waiting for Ryan to
rescue me. Oprah's
beautiOprah’s response was a beauti
ful angel-like tinkle oflaughter.
of laughter. I sat down,
my moment in the sun was over.
I sat next to Oprah for the remainder of
the show and during the commercial breaks
we chatted. I learned some valuable lesles
sons from her. Two lemons in water is
televibetter than one, never wear white on televi
sion, and if you jog ten miles a day you can
still eat fried chicken.

In fulfillment of his pre-season
promise; Scott Raymond, Dean of
promise,
Students, yields to the clippers of
the men’s
men's soccer team after their
District 24 championship. Coach
Brian Crossman was also shaved.
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Larger Catechism goes too far: keep the stained-glass window
By Rev. Charles Anderson
Guest Writer
The Bagpipe, in its October 29 issue,
included an essay by Rick Quinn. In this
ar
well-written and carefully developed article Mr. Quinn called for an effort to
replace the chapel window that depicts the
history and continuity of
the covenant with a winwin
dow that does not include
a picture ofJesus.
of Jesus. QuesQues
West
tion 109 of the Westm
inster Larger C
at
Catminster
echism forms the basis
for much of his discussion.
Q. What sins areforbidden in the second
commandment?
comA. The sins forbidden in the second com
mandment are
are...the
repre
...the making of any repreGod...either
... either inwardly in our
sentation of God
mind, or outwardly.
The catechism seems clearly to indicate
that the use of that picture of Jesus in the
chapel window is in defiance of the second
commandment. Is it?
This issue of the use of pictures of Jesus
was debated in the chapel during a General
Pres byteSynod meeting of the Reformed Presbyte-

rian Church, Evangelfoal
Evangelical Synod, May 2228,1981.
I 981. A committee assigned to the task
28,
gave its report, a report that is included in
the Synod minutes of 1981, pp. 89-107. It
is an excellent presentation of the issues,
everyone’s consideration.
one well worth everyone's
It made one very simple recommendation:
“That the 159th General Synod recognize
"That
20: 4-6 does not forbid making
that Exodus 20:4-6
purand using pictures of Christ for the pur
poses of instruction, if such pictures have
as their chief interest depicting events in
the incarnational life of Christ."
Christ.”
Synod responded by agreeing with the
“That
report with these additional words: "That
Synod warn against the violation of the
Second Commandment by the worship of
visual depictions of Jesus Christ, while at
the same time recognizing the legitimacy
of usual depictions for other purposes,
expression.”
such as instruction or artistic expression."
A problem that I brought up during the
discussion and one that appears as a note in
the committee's
committee’s report, is what we find in
the Larger Catechism’s
Catechism's point about not
even imaging in our minds a vision of
Quinn—do
cannot-nor can Mr. Quinn-do
Christ. I cannot—nor
otherwise every time I think about Jesus in
relation to the biblical narratives. That is,

Dealing with the problem of evil
By Greg Baus
Staff Writer
It must be said that human experience is
wrought with imperfection, suffering, and
“WHY?” In the midst
the haunting question, "WHY?"
of this, many look to the Divine for a
solution.
We imagine that God is good, and that
He can do anything.
But, then one wonders,
“Why am I hurting?
"Why
Why have
have_such bad
things happened to
me? Doesn't
Doesn ’t God care
Can’t He
about me? Can't
do whatever He wants? So, why would He
cause me to suffer?"
suffer?”
“problem of evil":
evil”:
This is the infamous "problem
If God is all-powerful and all-good, then
how can there be evil? Or in other words,
since there is evil, how can there be an allpowerful and all-good God? The various
responses to this problem are important to
consider. Some despairingly conclude that
consisisn ' t a God, which consis
there simply isn’t
tently leads to meaninglessness.
Similarly, some do not believe there is a
personal God. Of those, some conceive the
“everything,” ultimately blurring
divine as "everything,"
Oth
the distinction between good and evil. Others have decided that there are two or more
gods, one evil and another good. Hence, no
“If
god is all-powerful. Still others say, "If
Devil;" that is, there
there is a god, he’s
he's the Devil;”
can only be an all-powerful, all-evil God.
None of these views provide any hope,
any relief from evil. In addition, a Christian
must assert that none of these are true. So in
contrast, what can a Christian say?
First, we must start with God and not
with ourselves. That is, instead of autonoautono
isn’t,
mously determining what God is, or isn't,
by our experience of evil, we must rather
perceive evil in view of what we know
about God. To know God, we must assume
that He has truly revealed himself in ScripScrip
ture as both all-powerful and all-good. We
must take God at his word, that He exists
and is who He says He is. If we pretend it
“up to us"
us” to decide whether God is God
is "up
al
or whether He is right, then we have already made ourselves to be God and have
rebelled against the one true God. That is
exactly how the Fall occurred.

Second, upon that basis, we learn that
evil was not created. God made all things
very good, however, people corrupted what
was good by sinning. Evil is not something
goodin and of itself. It is only distorted good
ness; normality turned abnormal.
Surprisingly enough, this is possible
because of God's
God’s very nature. In eternity,
“before” time, there was only God.
that is, "before"
un
God is a Spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable in his being, wisdom, power,
holiness,
justice, goodness, and truth. And
holiness.justice,
there existed, eternally in God's
God’s mind, the
principle of antithesis; that is, there was the
possibility of "non-God."
“non-God.”
Therefore, two ways by which non-God
can characterize non-God-ness are changeable-ness and, consequently changing to,
evil-ness. When God created something, it
evil-ness.
was a substance in which antithesis could
be, and was, realized.
realized.
Changeable-ness was innate in creation,
and evil was initiated in all the created
order (except among angels) by human
disobedience. Hence, we are the ones re
responsible for evil. Because of that, we
are guilty and miserable.
Third, we learn that although sin is against
God’s
God's revealed will, it is also according to
His own counsel, an eternal decree of His
purposes, directed by His providence, for
His glory.
Of course, the next question is: how can
God’s glory? Romans 9:22-23,
sin be for God's
pos11:32 indicate that sin makes mercy pos
sible, which, in turn, ironically reveals that
God is indeed all-powerful and all-good.
This mercy consists in God sacrificing
Himself, by which He has removed our
guilt, forgiven our sin, and restored what
we corrupted. Soon Christ will return and
resimplement the ultimate aspect of that res
toration, above and beyond its original
goodness, to incorruptibility.
To this, our final response must not be
“WHY?” but rather, "Oh,
“Oh, the depth ooff the
"WHY?"
riches of
o f the wisdom and knowledge of
God! How unsearchable his judgments,
‘Who
and his paths beyond tracing out! 'Who
has known the mind of the Lord? Or who
counselor?’' 'Who
‘Who has ever
has been his counselor?
given to God, that God should repay him?'
him ? ’
Forfrom him and through him and to him
are all things. To him be the gloryforever!
Amen.
”” Romans 11:33-36 (NIV).
Amen.""

when I read about Jesus in the Gospels
reaching out his hands, for instance, to little
children and placing his hands upon them,
I cannot but see him in my mind doing just
that. According to the catechism, I have
sinned in so doing.
If this is true, then the disciples were far
more guilty of that parpar
ticular sin. Pretend that
dis
you are one of the disciples and you have just
spent hours listening to
his teaching. Finally, he
dismisses you and you
lookhead for your bunk, look
ing for a few hours of
sleep. Youcrawlintoyour
bed and you lie there
thinking about the
parables and their appliappli
just
cation you have ju
st
heard. In your mind you
see Jesus sitting in his chair, getting up and
walking around, sometimes looking frusfrus
disciple's lack of faith.
trated with his disciple’s
faith.
Suddenly you realize that you have done
it again. What you had seen with your eyes
you are now seeing in your mind. You have
broken the second commandment. You
throw yourself out of bed and, rolling on
the floor, you cry out: "Oh
“Oh no, I've
I’ve done it
every
again. Please take away from me everything but his words. Please don't
don’t let me see
raishim in my mind walking on water, or rais
ing Lazarus from the dead. Please, God,
don't ever want to
make my mind blank. I don’t
again.”
see Jesus in my mind again."
In other words, if the catechism is corcor
rect, the worst offenders of the second
commandment were the apostles and any
who saw Jesus during his earthly life. I

submit that this is simply not what the
commandment was talking about and that
the Westminster Divines went too far.
That they went too far has had its effect
on the minds of Christians today. I further
possisubmit that they were, in this regard, possi
bly somewhat close to the teachings of the
Docetists of the apostle
John's day (see 1 John
John’s
). I find just a little
4:
4:11-4
-4).
hint of this heresy in
Mr. Quinn's
Quinn’s insistence
that "any
“any depiction of
[Jesus']
[Jesus’] manhood, is by
necessity a divorce
divinity .... "
from His divinity....”
For about the past 15
stu
years I have asked students in my doctrine
class this question;
“After Jesus rose from
"After
the dead and then asas
cended back into heaven, what happened
to his body?”
body?" Then I gave them a few
options, one of which was that his body
was dissipated or absorbed into the atmoatmo
sphere so that he could once again be pure
and infinite Spirit. I was always amazed at
the number of students who chose that
option!
What’s
What's the problem? Docetism is still
diffi
sneaking around us. I find it far more difficult to convince evangelical Christians that
Jesus was a man that it is to prove to them
that he is God.
There was another recommendation that
“That synod
came from the Synod of 1981. "That
continue the study committee, requesting
that it formulate appropriate revisions to
L.C. 109 for consideration at the 160th
Synod.”
General Synod."
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Lady Scots soccer team blasts Bryan
By Karissa Case
Staff Writer
The Lady Scots soccer team finished off
their season on October 30 with a 7-0 romp
over Bryan College. Playing in pouring
\Vind and bitter cold,
rain, dense fog, biting wind
the Lady Scots put out what Coach Mark
Duble deemed "the
“the best first half of the
season.”
season."
The offensive unit, led by forward Alison
Rump and co-captains Martha Kickasola
and Jennifer Daniels dominated the entire
game, rarely letting the ball past mid field.
The Lady Scots . had one of the best
passing and ball control games they have
had all year, which is especially surprising
considering the weather conditions.
The defensive unit, anchored by sweeper
TanjaRustand and back Charlotte Collison,
shut down whatever offensive maneuvers
the Lions tried, allowing no shots on goal.
The women produced four first half goals.
Kickasola, scorer for the team, started off

The longest five seconds of my life
By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
ReforThe weekend of Halloween (or Refor
bemation Day) I journeyed down to my be
loved hometown of Perry, Georgia to spend
time with my family. During this time I
planned on watching THE GAME with my
father. (For those of you who do not live in
Georgia, THE GAME
around those parts is
the Georgia Bulldogs
vs. Florida Gators.)
It meant a lot to be
able to watch this
sporting event with my
father. What happened that Saturday I will
secforever remember as The longest five sec
onds ooff my life.
The game is annually played in Jackson
Jacksonville, Florida; a neutral site that divides the
stadium with half Bulldog fans and half
Gator fans. This year has been long for
Dawg fans as they struggled to a 1-4 start.
In the last three weeks the Georgia squad
had started to redeem itself and they could
find no better way to turn around their
season than to knock the hated-Gators out
of the SEC East lead.
With clouds above the stadium because
of previous rain storms, the skies were dark
and the field was very sloppy. Florida
jumped out to a 13-3 lead and the Georgia
faithful were starting to get antsy.
Led by their quarterback, junior Eric
Zeier, the Daw
Dawgs
gs rallied for 17 unanswered
points to take a 20-13 lead.
The Gators, looking at a game literally
slipping away, got a break.
break. After a Florida
field goal made it 20-16, Georgia received
a kickoff, but after the return accepted a
penalty on the Gators. This would spell
Dawgs as they fumbled the
disaster for the Dawgs
kickoff on the next play. Florida heaved a
touchdown pass and took the lead 23-20.
The Bulldogs wasted an opportunity on
the first drive of the second half as they
missed the field goal. Florida got the ball
with just over 11 minutes on the third
quarter clock and scored a touchdown with
just a minute remaining. Florida tailback
Eric Rhett ran the ball 14 of the 20 plays on
the amazing, time-consuming drive that
put another nail into the Bulldog coffin.
After exchanging field goals, Florida
received the ball leading 33-26 and were
set to run out the rest of the game clock.
Their plan fell one minute and 36 seconds

short as the Bulldogs stopped Rhett on
fourth down and took over at their own 36.
Zeier drove the ball down Florida's
Florida’s throat
2.eier
and the Bulldogs were at the 12 yard-line
with :05 on the clock. These five seconds
will live in infamy as The longest five
wi.ll
seconds ooff my life.
Zeier looked over his offensive line,
2.eier
called the play and spotted Jerry Jerman
open over the middle. He zipped the ball to
him and Jerman strode in the end zone for
an apparent touchdown.
As I joyfully leapt up and down across
my living room, thinking my Dawgs had
just finished one of the greatest comebacks
in UGA history I heard ABC announcer
"Oh, this call
Dan Dierdorf say the words “Oh,
controversial.” The announcement
will be controversial."
came that a Florida defensive back called a
time-out just before the play.
Five seconds were put back on the clock
and Zeier again received the snap. He saw
a man in the corner of the end zone, heaved
his way and the man caught it. UnfortuUnfortu
nately he was pushed out-of-bounds, but
movFlorida was called for interference, mov
ing the ball to the two yard line. The clock
had run out but Georgia could run one last
play.
play.
Zeier got the snap, rolled right and threw
just behind receiver Jeff Thomas, ending
the game. I was stunned, to say the least.
The referees, I felt, had just stolen victory
out of the hands of my Dawgs.
What was I to think? I felt like I had just
been robbed, yet the police said the crimicrimi
nals could have the stolen property. I sat
there in my Perry living room just wonderwonder
ing what could ((or
or should) have been.
But as a legendary Georgia radio an
announcer said after the game "No
“No need in
putting fault anywhere, once the game is
finished the scoreboard will never change.”
change."
I might have been over-dramatic with the
headline, but I’m
I'm sure thousands of loyal
Georgia backers would say the same thing.
And although no Georgia player will
ever see this, I want to personally thank
them. Not just because they played their
you-know-whats off, but for something
else—something much more important.
else-something
Sports again brought my father and me
back together. We cheered and jeered to
together and as we looked at each other after
the infamous five seconds, I knew I had just
ole’ Dad. So for all
grown closer to good ole'
you people
peopie who say sports are not very
important, think again-right
again—right Dad?!

the game with the first goal on a great giveand-go passing sequence with Rump that
contained five passes. Then Kickasola shot
Lion’s final
the ball into the far post off of Lion's
pass, making the score 2-0.
Chandra Solle
Soll6 had a left footed finish to
immedi
continue the scoring spree, and immediately scored another, giving her two for the
game. Rump added her own goal in the first
Lion's backs with
half by taking one of the Lion’s
oncomspeed and blasting a shot past the oncom
ing Bryan goalie.
The Scots continued their efforts in the
second half with a great shot by Daniels.
Soll6 had the ball on the right side of the
Solle
field, and was tripped by a Lady Lion.
She fell on one knee and, in a brave
move, crossed the ball to Daniels who was
standing wide open in the goal box. Upon
finreceiving the ball, Daniels promptly fin
ished with a hard right-footed smack.
secorid goal of the
Rump then added her second
game. Paige Trimrnier
Trimmier ended the game
with her first goal of the season by finishfinish

ing off a right-fielded cross that bounced
off a defender.
The Lady Scots will become a varsity
team next season and will be training as
such this spring. The team gives a special
thanks to the fans who supported them,
condiespecially in the horrible weather condi
tions.

NAIA District 24 race results
Women (3.1 miles)

(5 miles)
Men (5
Ben Kaufmann

29:19

Aimee Ankiewicz

21:01

Brad Stout

29:47

Christie Harmon

23:25

Travis Knight

30:35

Heather Ferngren
Femgren

23:35

George Ribet

30:50

Rachel Wheeles

24:09

Kevin Vedders

30:50

Keri Weigle

24:36

Paul Nakhla

31:26

Melanie Anderson

25:30

Kevin Ramsey

31:54

Lou Wessel

26:34

How many more times
Belmont, Lipscomb once again leave opposition dazed and confused
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer

---------------- ----

Seniors Ben Kaufmann and Aimee
Ankiewicz led the Covenant cross-country
Friday ’s
teams to third place finishes in last Friday's
NAIA District 24 championship race in
Nashville, and also qualified as individuals
for the national meet, to be held
next Saturday in Kenosha, Wis
Wisconsin.
Belm ont edged David
Belmont
men's
28-31 , in the men’s
Lipscomb, 28-31,
disfive-miler. The Scots were a dis
tant third, scoring 83 points, fol
followed by Lee (130) and Clinch
Valley (133).
(133).
Lee’s
Lee's Jason Hopkins was not
able to compete because of inju
injuries sustained in the college's
college’s
dorm fire last week. He was listed
in stable condition at Cleveland
Community hospital at the time
race.
of the race.
women's 5K, Belmont
In the women’s
and David Lipscomb tied at 31
co-cham
and were pronounced co-champions. Covenant was the only
other team to finish at least five
runners, totaling 68 points. Lee
and Tusculum started full teams, but a
runner from each dropped out of the race.
The number of individuals (runners not
on the winning team(s)) from a district that
de
are allowed to qualify for nationals depends on the number of full teams running
in the race. Only three teams officially
competed in the women’s
women's race, meaning
quali
only the top five overall finishers qualified. Ankiewicz’s
Ankiewicz's fifth place finish was

just enough to send her along with the
Belmont and Lipscomb teams.
men's
The rules were different for the men’s
race, because five full teams competed.
This situation, according to NAIA rules,
allowed for the top five individuals to
qualify (those not included on the winning
Belmont squad).
Kaufmann placed 11th
11 th overover
all, but was the fifth finisher that
was not from Belmont. Four
Lipscomb runners will join him
ont team in
Belmont
and the Belm
Kenosha.
Had the woman runner from
Tusculum not been forced to
probdrop out, she would have prob
ably beaten Ankiewicz and
qualified instead.
Had each of the runners from
Tusculum and Lee remained in
the race, five teams would have
officially competed, and the
five-team rule would have been
in effect. This might have given
Covenant a chance to fly more
runners to Wisconsin in the likes
of Christie Harmon (13th place)
and Heather Ferngren (15th).
At any rate, Ankiewicz and
Kaufmann will travel to the Great Midwest
Nashville’ss finest, and
along with 21 of Nashville'
Coach David Taylor, who had this to say
week's race:
about last week’s
“The
"The times were good considering the
conditions. Both Aimee and Ben did what
they had to do to qualify amidst the heated
competition. It was especially exciting to
see Belmont and David Lipscomb fight it
out in both races.”
races."
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hips
Scots win District 24 title, head to area champions
championships
Covenant 3, CBU 1
By Dave Harkins
Staff Writer

Covenant 6, King 1
By Dave Harkins
Staff Writer

The Scots faced King College in district
semifinals after aabye
bye in the first round. Several
turned Scotland Yard into a
days of rain had twned
muddy, wet, sloppy, mess.
Having already beaten King 4-0 earlier this
year, the Scots hoped to dominate play and
day’s final. From the
move into the following day's
39:20James
James
onset the Scots took control and at 39:20
Van Steenburg crossed the ball toaleapingMatt
pingMatt
VanSteenburgcrossedtheballtoalea
Tucker who headed the accurate pass off the
net
inside post into the net.
minu!eS later Van Steenburg
Less than four minutes
stole the ball from a King defender, beat a
second, and touched the ball past the diving
keeperintotheleftcomer.
TheScotskeptupthe
Scots kept up the
into theleft comer. The
keeper
struckagain
again at the 29:41
offensive pressure and struck
mark as Van Steenburg gave the open Todd
Riggs a beautiful pass, who in turn blasted it by
the goalie.
struckfor
for their only tally of the game at
King struck
16:49, but minutes later the Scots countered
with yet another goal. Ian Cross, who had
recently entered the game, contributed with a
cross to Teddy Sinn whose shot was deflected
and finished into the left side netting by Erik
tllld
McDaniel.
McD;miel.
The Scots continued to control the tempo in
the second half and seemed unaffected by the
worsening field conditions. They kept up the
offensive pressure and struck again with 28:09
Brandon Shannon chipped aperfectpass
to
assto
. left. BrandonShannonchippedaperfectp
Van Steenburg on the left wing, who placed a
shot by the sliding goalie just inside the post
The final score came 15 minutes later when
the speedy Brian Pierce ran a bouncing ball into
into
the
back
of
the
net.
Adam
Neder
complemented
thebackofthenet AdamNedercomplemented
thebrilliantoffensiveplaywithadefensiveone.
brilliantoffensiveplay withadefensiveone.
the
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header knocked away a sure goal
His diving headelwith 5:00 left and preserved the impressive 6-1
victory.
Clnis
Once again the trio of Jon Vannoy, Chris
HiteheockandDavidScottcontinuallycameup
ycameup
HitchcockandDavidScottcontinuall
with the ball and held King to just a handful of
scoring opportunities. Hans Halvorson played
most of the game as keeper and recorded four
saves before giving way to Ike Reeder, who
turned back three shots in the final 15 minutes.
tlJmlid

playIn the NAIA-District 24 men’s
men's soccer play
Clnistian
offs the Covenant Scots defeated the Christian
Brothers Buccaneers 3-1.
The breeze
bree:ze was chilling and Scotland Yard
was even sloppier than the previous day, but the
districtfinalwasplayedwellnonetheless.Many
final was played well nonetheless.Many
district
were surprised to see CBU in the final because
in the semi-finals they faced a formidable
Tusculum team, who had beaten Covenant
Covenantjust
just
a week earlier.
The Scots knew CBU would be a challeng
challenging, skilled team seeking revenge for their 4-3
loss to Covenant earlier in the season.
Covenant took an early 1-0 lead at the 36:03
mark
after a Bucs’ tripping
foul about 45 yards
trippingfoulabout45
markafteraBucs'
out on the left side. Chris
Clnis Hitchcock lofted the
direct kick to a sprinting Eddy Hilgtt
Hilger who
firmly
the diving keeper.
past-the
finnly headed the ball past

The Scots continued their domination with
several brilliant
shots thatweredenied byCBU’s
's
brilliantshotsthatweredeniedbyCBU
keeper or hit the crossbar. The final goal of the
half came at the 10:05 point, as James Van
Steenburg stole the ball away from the Bucs
ashotby
sweeper
and tookittothegoal,tappingashotby
sweeperandtookittothegoal,tapping
the keeper for a 2-0 half-time lead.
The Buccaneers entered the second halffired
TheBuccaneersentered
up and cut the deficit in half with an early goal.
The Scots seemed to enter into a defensive
mode for the next twenty minutes as CBU
pressured the Scot defense with aggressive
play. The Scots eventually regained momen
momentum and in the final 15 minutes showed why
they are a top twenty team.
They
kept the ball on theoffensivesideofthe
eofthe
Theykepttheballontheoffensivesid
field for the remainder of the game. With under
aaminuteleft,
minute left, Teddy
Sinn headed the ball toErik
TeddySinnheadedtheballtoErik
McDaniel who broke free from the defense,
beat the oncoming keeper to the right, and
tapped the ball into the empty net with 43
secondsleftThecelebrationbeganasthecrowd
seconds left. The celebration began as the crowd
went wild.
wild
Time expired and the team piled at mid-field
sup
and thanked the crowd for their year-long support They were presented their trophy while
the·
Coach Brian Crossman received Coach of the
Year honors for the district.
district The Scots ran their
victory lap and celebrated their first crown in
three years.
After the game, Coach Crossman and Scott
Raymond, Dean of Students, both had their
preheads shaved by the team, living up to pre
season promises.
Meanwhile, Van Steenburg, Matt Tucker,
David Scott and Brandon Shannon were each
ofpresented with All-District honors. For his of
fensive exploits and on-the-field leadership,
Van Steenburg received the District Player of
the Year award.
The team now heads to Jackson, Mississippi
to play Lindsey Wilson
in the semi-finals of the
Wtlsonin
NAIA Area Championships on November 12
at 2:00 P.M. A win would put them in the area
at
final in a probable matchup with defending
national champion and host
host, Belhaven.

Scots suffer 4-1 loss to Tusculum in last regular season game
By H. Lloyd Reeder IV
Staff Writer

\

The Covenant Scots soccer team completed
the 1993 regular season on Saturday, October
30, againsttheTusculumPioneers inGreenville,
reenville,
30,againsttheTusculumPioneersinG
Tennessee.
It had been a great season with the Scots
ranked as high as #9 in the nation. However, it
down note as the Scots
was abruptly ended on a down
lost to the Pioneers 4-1.
failedtoplaytogetherasateamand
toplay togetheras a teamand
The Scots failed
the cohesive squad nonnally
normally seen on the field
was not there. The mid-field and forwards
rarely linked together and the normal strong
possession game was out of tune.
At the beginning of the match, the Scots and
thePioneers were
equally strong. YetTusculum
YetTusculum
wereequallystrong.
thePioneers
soon took control.
With 30 minutes left in the first half, Scots
sweeper David Scott cleared a ball out of the
penalty box. Tusculum controlled the ball with
two quick passes and the Pioneer forward #8
scored with a cannon right foot from twenty
yanls
out. The ball traveled into the left side
yards out

netting, past the leap of Scots’
Scots' keeper Hans
Halvorson.
Tusculum continued to take the play to the
Scots and Halvorson came up big with a strong
one on one save in the box. Covenant did have
several chances as Erik McDaniel and Daniel
Legters both worked
worlced well down the left side of
the field, but Tusculum was to SC/Ofe
score again
before the Scots found the back of s*®
net. A strong near post cross and
the net
atrickylittlebackheelputtheballin
a tricky little back heel put the ball in
the netandthe
at
ahead2-0at
net and the Pioneers ahead2-0
the 14:30 mark in the first half.
Thirty seconds later, while the
Pioneers
werestillcelebrating, Bran
Pioneerswerestillcelebrating,Brandon Shannon sent James Van
Steenburg through with a nice ball
whichVanSteenburgfinished
Van Steenburg finished well,
bringing his goal tally up to 23 for
the regular season.
The major turning point in the
game
came with 35 minutes to go in
gamecamewith35minutestogoin
the second half. Scots stopper Sh
Shannon was given a yellow card for
retaliation on a foul committed to
towards him. Scots head coach Brian
Crossmankepthim
the match_
Crossman kept him outof thematch
to keep him available for the
playth~ play
off game with King. Freshman
Teddy
Sinn came on to play the rest
TeddySinncameontoplaytherest
of the half and played well.
Within minutes, Tusculum
scored again as a ball was deflected
off a defender and found its way
into the back of the net
Afewminutes
later,the
Scotsgot
got
the Scots
Afewminuteslater,
theball
overthe goal line on acomer
a comer
balloverthe
only to see the linesman flag stay

down, indicating no goal was scored.
scored
With a few minutes left, a seemingly harm
harmlesscross traveled
some45 yards, skipping over
traveledsome45
water and under Halvorson’s
into the net,
annsinto
Halvorson's arms
ending the scoring at 4-1.
The Scots finished their season 17-2-1, los
losing only to Beny
Berry and Tusculum and tying
Transylvania University.

